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Vol. LXXXX No. 135President Sparks Accepts
Committee Recommendations
Murray State University will

amply with the eight-point listof recommendations submitted
to President Harry K. Sparks bya special advisory committee to
alleviate racial tension on the
campus.
Teeming the reconansendat-

Nixon Will
Meet With
Advisors

By MIRRIMAN SMITH
UPI Whit. House Reporter
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (UPI)
— President Nixon today mar-
shalled his top foreign policy
and military advisers in HA-
wail for Sunday's descent up-
on Midway Island and a sum-
mit conference with South Viet-'
namese President Nguyen Van
Thieu.
The President planned to eon.

dude his work - and - rest stay
in California and fly to Honblu-
lu at 10 a.m. PDT today.
With ' the President In Air

Force One was his principal
* Vietnam adviser, Dr. Henry

Kissinger, White House 'edit-
ant for national security affairs;
and the Nixon family. The fam-
ily will remain on Honolulu
Sunday when the Chief Execu-
tive departs for his sixbour
session on Midway.

_ Officially, Nixon and Thieu
are flying thousands of miles
from opposite ends of the world
• to a small coral atoll in the

middle of the Pacific so that
they can "get to know each
other" and discuss the common
problems that bind the two na-
tions.
However, before sitting down

with Thieu, Nixon called his
MO teem together for en upto-
the-atinute appraisal of the cur
rent military and diplomatic
aspects of the Vietnam situa-
tion.
On hand for that purpose and

to accompany Nixon to Midway
ware Secretary of State Wil-
liam P. Rogers, Defense Secre-
tary Melvin R. Laird, and Gen.
Earle Wheeler, chairman of the
Joi.nt Chiefs of Staff, who all
130w in from Washington. Hen-
ry Cabot Lodge, chief U. S.
negotiator at the Paris talks:

111.from Saigon, U. S. Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker and Can.
Creighton Abrams, commander
of Allied forces in Vietnam, and
Adm. John McCain, commander

. of U.S. forces in the Pacific,
whose headquarters are In Ho-
nolulu.

41

Sermon Subjects
Given For Sunday
"Life's Hindrances" is the

sermon subject which Dr. Sam-
uel R. Dodson, Jr., minister, has
chosen for the Sunday morning
services at 8:48 and 10:50 cm.
at the First United Methodist
Church.
At the Sunday evening wor-

ship hour at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Dod-
son will speak on "Reflections
On Annual Conference". The
Ken's Choir under the direct-
ion of Prof. Paul Shahan will
bring the special music.

Norwood Is Speaker
For Local Church
• M. F Norwood of Africa will

be the speaker at morning wor-
d* service at the Seventh and
Polder Church of Christ on
Sunday
The scriptune will be reed

by Due Hughes and the song
Revive will be directed by Jo-
siah Darnall.
The church mintier, Rill

Threat, will speak on the sub-
Sect. "Winning For The Lord",
at the evening service at sir
o'clock. Webb Caldwell will
need the scripture.

111111•Mr 
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WEATHER REPORT
Untied Press latersatioasi

by United Frew Internatiettel
Fair and warm south through

Sunday. Partly cloudy north
with chance of thundershowers
through Sunday. High today tip-
per 80s north to low 90s south.
Low tonight in the Ws.

ions "quite appropriate," Dr.
Sparks indicated he sees noth-
ing beyond reach in the propo-
sal. The committee, which now
consists of seven members, was
created following a disturbance
in a women's residence hall
May 13.
"We intend to do what we

can as quickly as we can to im-
plement all of the recommenda-
tions of the committee," he
said.
The committee, which in-

cludes three faculty members,
two graduate students and two
undergraduate students made
the following recommendations:
—That color or race not be

used as one of the criteria for
residence hall room assignments
and that room assignments to
'Centimes on Page Eight)

Local Woman
Poses Away
Mrs. Mae Armstrong of Lynn

Grove passed away Friday at
5:20 p m. at the Convalescent
Division of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, where she had
been a patient for the put 3%
years. She was 80 years of age.
The deceased was the widow

of the late R. A. Armstrong who
died February 3, 1948. She was
born in Calloway County en
October 29, 1888, to the late
Robert and Mary Brooks Brad-
ley.

Mrs. Armstrong was a mem-
ber of 'the Williams Chapel
Church of Christ.
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs. Linde (Jessie) Morris of
Lynn Grove; two sisters, Mrs.
Johnny Humphreys of Murray
Route Four and Mrs. Blanche
Lassiter of Coldwater Road,
Murray; three grandchildren,
Marlon Morris of Lynn
Grove, Kelvin Morris of
Mayfield Route Three, and Max
Morris, Wells Boulevard, Mur-
ray; seven great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held

Sunday at two p.m. at the cha-
pel of the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
eral Home with Bro. Henry Har-
gis officiating.
Pallbearers will be Pat Dale

Orr, Billy Dan Orr, Bobby
Armstrong, Jerry Armstrong, J.
B. Armstrong, and Harold Arm-
strong. Interment will be in the
Beech Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Blalock.
Coleman Funeral Home where
friends may call after one p.m.
today (Saturday).

YOUTH TEEN CENTER

The Youth Teen Center of
First United Methodist Church
will be open this Saturday even-
ing from eight to 11 p.m. for all
youth, 13-19 years old. Chap-
erons for tonight will be Mr.
and Mrs. James Garrison and
Mr. and Mrs. Justice Stuart.

VISITING HERE

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walker of
Memphis. Tenn., are the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Rains of Murray and Mrs. Maude
Walker of Hazel.

John C. Calhoon
Funeral Sunday
The funeral for John C.

(Chrise) Calhoon of Murray
Route Five will be held Sun-
day at 2:30 p.m. at the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church with Rev.
Lawson Williamson and Rev.
R. J. Burpoe officiating.
Pallbearers will be Buel Mor-

gan, Howard Morgan, Talmadge
Sims, Lonnie Calhoon, Rob Dick,
and Willie Dick. The Hoyt Ro-
berts Sunday School Class of
the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church will serve as an honor-
ary group.
Burial will be in the Elm

Grove Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Mr. Cahoon, age 80, died sud-

denly Thursday at his home.
Survivors are his wife, Mn. Gor-
don Rhodes Calhoon; daughter,
Mrs. L. C. Dick; three sons,
Lona°, Herbert Ewin, and John
D. Calhoon; half sister, Mrs.
Unie Morgan; five grandchild-
ren; one great grandson.

Annual Meeting Of
Congregation Here
The annual meeting of the

congregation of the First Chris-
tian Church will be held Sun-
day, June 8, at 10:45 a.m.
Items to be discussed and

voted upon by congregation in-
clude program and budget for
1969-70, election of church off-
icers for 1969-70, and amend-
ment of "Articles Of Life and
Work" regarding membership,
et-cording. to the Church Life
bulletin published by the church
with the pastor, Rev. William
M. Porter, Editor.

Ralph McConnell
To Speak Sunday
Ralph McConnell, superinten-dent of Glen Dale Children'sHome and former pastor of the

Sinking Springs Baptist Church,will be the speaker at the morn-end evening services at theFirst Baptist Church.
Bro. McConnell will be speak-ing in the absence of the churchpastor, Dr. H. C. Chiles, whohas left to attend the SouthernBaptist Convention at New Or-leans, La., starting Monday.
Services are at 10:45 a.m.and at 7:30 p.m.

ARTS & CRAFTS

The June meting of the Arts
and Crafts Club has been can-
celled. The next meeting will be
in September with the place to
be anoounced later.

Sammy S. Knight
I Commissioned

James F. Conway (right), president-electNat Ryan Hughes, Crestwood Place, at theAssembly in Lake Placid, N. Y. Mr. Conway,Rockville Centre, N. Y., will become head ofthat Mr. Hughes assumes office as governorand their families attended the assembly May

of Rotary International for 1969-70, greetsworldwide service association's internationalan attorney and transportation executive ofRotary International on July 1, the same dayof this Rotary district. Some 850 Rotarians13 to 21.

Life Raft With Men Aboard
Is Spotted In Bering Sea
TOKYO (UPI) — The crew of

an American search plane to-
day reported spotting a life
raft in the Bering Sea with four
r five men aboard, probably
urvivors from a Strategic Air

and RC135 that crashed
days ago.

The Japanese Maritime Safe-
ty Agency said it had received
a message from the US. search
plane pinpointing the raft's
location so Japanese fishing
vessels in the area could get to
it quickly. The fishing boats
were en route, the announce-
ment said.
Nineteen men were aboard

the RC-135 Thursday when it
took off from Shemya, a one
by-three-mile speck of land at
the western end of the Aleut-
ians, headed for Fairbanks Sev-

Letter To Editor

en were officers, 12 enlisted
men, according to accounts from
Washington.
The four-engine jet, a Boeing

707 in civilian parlance, V3-
fished shortly after takeoff,
triggering a search by Ameri-
can planes and ships that coy-

(Continued on Page Eight)

Charles Edward Eldridge

Eldridge To
Be Awarded
His Degree
Charles Edward Eiondge of

Murray, a 1965 graduate o f
Murray State University, will be
awarded the doctor of medicine
and hospital internship degree
Sunday, June 8, at the Univer-
sity of Louisville.

Eldridge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Eldridge of Murray
Route 5, will be one of a grad-
uating class of 84 from the
University of Louisville Medi-
cal School.
An honor student at the Uni-

versity School and Murray
State, Eldridge has been accept-
ed to the Baylor Affiliated Hos-
pitals in Houston, Texas, on a
pediatrics medical internship
program. He will report to Ben
Taubs Hospital early in July.

Mrs. Eldridge, the former
Margaret Rose Bryan of Mur-
ray, will teach in the Houston
Nee She also attended Murray
Slate.

Eldridge will graduate during
the 6:30 p.m. commencement
program. His parents, his grand-
mothers — Mrs. Otis L Eld-
ridge and Mrs. Elbert Houston,
both of Murray —, his sister,
Deborah, and Mrs. Eldridge's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bry-
an of Murray, and Mrs. Eld-
ridge's sister, Jane, will be in
Louisville for the graduation
exercises.
A program is also planned

for Saturday evening for mem-
bers of the graduating class at
the Kentucky State Fair and
Exposition Center at the Ken-
tucky State Fairgrounds in Lou-
isville. Graduating medical stu-COMMISSIONED — Murray State Unive rsity graduete It. Sammy Knight received hit dents will be administered thegeld U.S. Army second lieutenant bars follow Mg a rommissiening ceremony held June Se--tflippoeratir Ralf- atiritg that

petered from istris-not arir 1M-filancy Knight, seiest U. Sammy Knight; and Mrs, Sam program. ". •Knish', mether,___

Sarruny S. Knight, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Knight, 218 South
lath Street, Murray, has been
commissioned a Second Lieuten-
ant in the United States Army.
Second Lieutenant Knight was

one of twenty-four ROTC CM
dets commissioned after gradu-
ating from Murray State Uni-
versity. He majored in Politi-
cal Science while at MSU.

Receiving the Second Lien-
tenant's gold bars climaxed four
years of ROTC training, includ-
ing a six week summer camp at
Indiantown Gap Military Reser-
vetion.

Dear Editor:
One of the contestants in the

Inckanapolia 500 mile race in
1912 was an ex-farmboy. While
be was just a nobody among a
collection of world-famous dri-
vers, he had that inherent
dream of youth of winning the
race and becoming famous him-
self. U fame was to be his, this
was not the day for him to ac-
quire it. Before the race was
half run, be had to quit. As he
rolled back to the pit in his
cheap little car, depressed and
discouraged, a grizzled old me-
chanic walked over to him. "I
know you think you're a failure
—a quitter, son," the old man
said kindly. "Maybe you think
you'll never be a driver because
you couldn't finish in your first
big race. Well, I've been around
a long time and I can tell a ,
dare-devil when I see one You'• '
re going to be one. Don't ever
quit, no matter what the odds
may be."
The boy took the advice and

entered other races and he nev-
er quit again. Before too long
had passed, he was the auto
sped king of America and his

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Carlester Olive
IDies Of Heart Attack
'Rites Set Saturday

Carlester (Cotton) Olive o f
Paris, Tenn., was pronuonced
dead on arrival at Henry County
General Wednesday night at 8
o'clock of a heart attack. He WM
54.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3 p.m. at Mt. Zion
Baptist -Church with the Rev..G.
R. Williams officiating. Burial
will be in Greenwood Cemetery.
Woodson Mortuary. will be in
charge of all arrangements. The
body is at the funeral home.

He was born January IS, 1915
in Callovay County, Ky. the son
of the late Will Olive and Ada
Foster Olive. He was married to
the former Lucy Allen on June
19, 1942 and she survives. He was a
member of Mt. Zion Church. He
was an employee of Paris
Manufacturing Co. with nineteen
years service. He was a veteran
of World War II.

Besides his wife he leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Oma Olive
Littleton of Paris; two sons,
Bobby Leo Olive of Atlanta,
Ga., and Carl Allen Olive of
Paris; one sister, Mrs. H. C. Diggs
of Paris; two grandchildren; two
nieces, Mrs. J. H. Harding of
Pails and Mrs. Rosie Jackson of
Decatur, Ill., and two nephews
and a number of other relatives.

Mr., Mrs. Hopkins
Married 55 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins of

Farmington Route Two will
celebrate their 55th wedding
anniversary on Thursday, June
12.
The couple was married on

that date in 1914. Mrs. Hopk-
ins is the former Eva Turner.
They have lived in the Cold-
water and Backusburg commun-
ity all of their married life.
They are thc parents of two

daughters, Mrs. Dee Lamb and
Mrs Daisy Darnell, and two
sons, Newell and Edison Hopk-
ins. They have nine grandchil-
dren and six great grandchild-
ren.

One Car Accident
Occurs On Friday
A one car accident occurred

Friday at 5:35 p.m. on North
,16th Street between Main and
Farmer Avenue, according to
the report filed by the investi-
gating officers of the Murray
Police Department. No injuries
were reported on the police re
port.

Louise Hight Overby of 1830
Farmer Avenue, driving a 1964
Dodge four door sedan, was go-
ing south on North 16th Street,
said she looked off to see about
a child in the front seat, and
hit a telephone pole, according
to the report by the police.
Damage to the Dodge was on

the right front fender and
bumper.

GOIMG HOME
Miss Karen Isabel of Paducah

who was injured in an automo-
bile accident shortly after mid-
night last Sunday is being tak-
en to her home by the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home ambu-
lance today She has been a pat-
ient at Ore ittutraftsiro*ay
County Hospital since the .at-
cident.

Nat Hughes Named
Top Rotary Officer
At Meet In Hawaii
A lawyer from Murray elect-

ed last week as top Rotary offic-
er for the area by delegates to
the Rotary International con-
vention in Honolulu, Hawaii,
USA.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Crestwood

Place, Murray, is one of 297 men'
from throtighout the world,
elected a district governor for
the 1969-70 fiscal year. As gov-
ernor of district 871, Hughes
will coordinate the activit-
ies of the morg than 53 clubs in
his district. ç will visit each
club during flu year in office
to discuss Rotary International
oadministration with local club

  officers.

{ Born in Murray, Hughes was
educated at the University of
Arkansas, where he received a
law degree. Since 1930 he
been engaged in private law
practice and is a senior partner
in the firm of Hughes & Gre-
gory in Murray. Chairman of
the Murray Electric Plant board,
Hughes is also chairman of the
Calloway Count,' Bar Associat-
ion, and he also served as chair-
man of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Board in- the
years of 1962, 1985 and 1966,
and is a member at present.
Hughes has served as chair-

man of the Special Advisory
Committee to the Murray Inde-
pendent School Board, and re-

ntly the University of Arkan-
his Alma Mater, chose to

lye him the degree of Doctor
f Juris Prudence. He has been
nomniated to be a member of
he Board of Trustees of LAM-
uth College at Jackson, Ten-
essee.
In the local Methodist Church,
ughes is a member of the Ad-

ministrative Board and is chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of
the Memphis Conference. He
also taught the Gleaners Class
in the church since 1946.
As a Rotarian, Hughes was

president of the club in 1953,
served as the delegate to the
International Convention i n
Mexico City and hat been a
member of practically all of the
committees in the organization,
including service on the Board

FREE BEES
A swarm of bees is in the

front yard at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Payne, Dog-
wood Drive East. If any farmer
would like to have them for a
hive, the Payne couple would
be glad for them to have the
bees. The bees have been in the
yard for three days.

HOSPITAL PATIENT

John Steele of Murray is ex-
pected to return home this
weekend from Vanderbilt Hos-
pital, Nashville, Tenn.

of Directors.
Hughes has served in the last

few years as president of the
Thorobred Club of Murray State
University and continues his ac-

(Continued on Back Page)

Rex Watson
Dies Suddenly
Rex M. Watson of Farming-

ton Route Two died suddenly
at his home on Friday at 9:20
p.m. He was 62 years of age.
Mr. Watson had retired from

his teaching profession several
years ago due to a heart con-
dition. His last position was at
Farmington High School. H e
was a member of the Coldwater
Church of Christ.
The deceased was the eon of

the late Bob and Nevada Wat-
son. He and his wife ,the form-
er Ruth Pendergrass, who sur-
vives, were married December
25, 1937.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruth Pendergrass Watson; three
brothers, Raymond Watson of
Phoenix, Arizona, Robert Wat-
son and Relda Watson of Farm-
ington Route Two.
Funeral arrangements are in-

complete, but friends may call
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home after two p.m. today (Sat-
urday).

Scotts Grove Will
Have Bible School
Vacation Bible School will be

gin at the Scotts Grove Baptist
Church Monday, June 9 at 8:30
a.m. and will continue through
Friday, June 13th with corn-
meracement exercises at 7:30
Sunday evening June 15.

Children through junior age
are invited to attend. Classes
will end each day at 11:30 am.
Refreshments will be served

to all children attending and
each child will receive personal
attention while in schooL

Bible School Will
Be At Goshen
The Goshen United Methodist

Church will hold its annual Va-
cation Bible School starting
Monday, June 9, and continuing
through Friday, June 13.
Hours of the school will be

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. each day.
Mrs. Bobby Wilson is dean of
the school and Rev. nozzle
Wheatley is the church pastor.

All children are invited to at-
tend.

Murray University School
Honor Roll Is Released
Murray University School has

released the honor roll for the
last nine weeks. It is as follows:
Students making all A's in all

subjects attempted — Last
Nine Weeks:
Seventh grade — Lamar Bar-

tell
Eighth grade — Kathy Rog-

ers and Cathy Christopher.
Ninth grade — Diane Clark

and Kathy Jackson.
Tenth grade — Jane Buchan-

an and Mary Winter.
Eleventh grade — Beth Gar-

rison and Gayle Rogers.
Twelfth grade — Cathay Bo-

ren and Debbie Harrell
Students making a B or above

average in all subjects attempt-
ed — Last Nine Weeks:
Seventh grade — Gary Gibbs,

Mirriam Hendon, Thomas Kel-
ler, Doug McCann, Johnny Ri-
ley, Rita Schiel, Richard Scott,
Lisa Seaford, Sam Smith, Alan
Wells, and Pam Wilson.
Eighth grade — Joey West,

Karen Russell, David Sims, Pam
Janet Walker, Kip

n, Barbara Howard.
Raylene Bunia, sad

Rachael Baer.
Ninth grade — Katie Kemp,

Nancy Kursive, Kitty Milliken,
Sharon Moore, Ellen Tietloff,
and Mary Tutt.
Tenth grade — Mark Mer-

ton, Annette Houston, David
Fowler, Nanci Peterson, Ray
Smith, and Norma Wells.
Eleventh grade — Sue Ann

Story and Steve Willoughby.
Twelfth grade — Steve Arant,

Mary Caudill, Steve Cavitt, Sam-my Collins, Cathey Evans, Mar-cia Hayes, Linda Houston, Joe
Hutson, Christine Rodman, Ly-
onno Leena, Claudia Matthai,Jay Richey, Minnie Sledd, Edith
Sheeks, Sheila Stallons, Ralph
Tesseneer, Bob Washer, andGlenda White.

FIVE CITED

Five persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were two for reckless driving;
two for-drinking in public, and.
ODA for disregarding a step Aga. .
-
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Spiritualists Assembling
F. Again in Lily Dale, N.Y.

Ile The plaque ceseesesseretes the Foe Sisters et Lily Dols. A maids,
Kenneth Chose, holds a cone used to nutnedeco seen& srbich
the sisters recognized as messages frees the spirit world.

By BERTHA Y. KRAMER
P Written Especially for Centres! Press and This Newspaper

MEDIUMS from all over the world come to Lily Dale, N.Y..m for an eight-week session from June through Auginst. They cometo explore the mysteries of communication between the worlds.s of the hying and the dead.
The religion of Modern Spiritualism Is Lk belief- that the dead▪ siftvive as stoirits, which can communicate with the livingthrough a medium. Mental and spiritual healing are prominentIII factors Lily Dale Assembly upholds self enfoldment for rightlisting, spiritual development, freedom of thought and freedomilig.levestigation
Ibis SSW Assembly of Lily Dale is offering a summer programas Of lectures, demonstrations, study. Clemson will be heldciladtgoyance and thought ex  
iihange seances by the ablest &iced is also witil the ., -achers, who believe thrtap . in lr.diarlio .inerfold latent powers Wei diem gent Into a trance. Lateincl. Group visits And privatel • picture appears on the canvas.seances through exchange can and the paints and brushes
Øe arranged any time. show they had been used. The
A Children's Lyceum. featur- same method is applied in slate.Ing MUSIC. WWI started in 1881. writing The Person receiving4n 1886 the Marian Scidrnore the message is found between

'Library was opened in a tent the two slates,
ikow the library has more than.Ii

Ci

Yc

as

It

It

• • •
000 volumes and occupies its NEAR the wooded area is theown building on the grounds. It ' Fox Cottage, which is calledlc the largest Spiritualist the birthplace of Spiritualism.brarv in the world. Here the Fox sisters, Katy and• • •
THE SCENE or this center for

the religion of Spiritualism is a
spectacle of natural beauty, 16 ,
miles from Chautauqua Lake,
eight miles from Lake Erie

a Spring waters form a chain of
.4 lakes, known as Cassadaga

Lakes. connected by narrow ,
channels The Island, is it Is
known, is comprised of 67 acres
of valleys, wooded hills laid out
in parks. streets. 215 cottages
and two small hotels.
On the walls of the hotel par-

lor is a display of spirit paint-
ings. The process by which
these paintings are produced is
known as 'precipitation" Two
mediums working together
place a canvas, paints and
brushes on a table. The person
for whom the painting is pro-•

Margaret, lived. Through their
mediurnship, communi cation
with the spirit was established
March 31. 1849
In 1889 Lily Dale became a

speaking center for Susan B.
Anthony and other advocates
for human rights. Speakers
came here when they were de-
nied permission to speak at
Chautauqua Institute.
One does not need to be a

Spiritualist to visit Lily Dale.
Thousands of visitors come
every summer in groups by bus
or privately by car People of
all races and creeds are always
welcome to Lily Dale all year
'round.
The 90th Assembly of Lily

Dale will be in session this sum-
mer. opening June 27, closing
Aug. 30

LOST 1415 SON ON DESTROYER - Chief Gunners Mate
fence John Riley gestures at Clark Air Force Base, Philip-
pines, as he describes the collision of the U S. destroyer
Frank E Evans and Australian aircraft carrier H.M.A.S.
Melbourne in the South China' Sea. Riley's son. Boiler Tend-
er 3/C Lawrence John Riley Jr., is one of the 74 lost. The
eltler Riley postponed retirement two years so he could
serve with his son. (Coblephoto)

Income Tax
Questions and
Answen

Stone Mountain Confederate Memorial,
Begun in 1923, Now Nearing Completion

The figures in the gigantic memorial ore (from left) the Confederacy's PresidentJeffersee Davis aid Owns. Robert E. Lee and Thomas J. (Stonewall) Jackson.

in the development of the 3.800-
acre tourist park, about 10
miles east of,Atlanta on U.S. 78
The park was established in

1958 when the Georgia General
Assembly bought Stone Moun-
tain from a private owner for
$1,843,500. . Since then more
than $10 million state funds
has been spent to develop the
tourist-recreation area.

SENSINGTHENEWS

Consumer's

By Thurman 'Sensing
EzECLIT1VE VICE PRESiDENT

Southern States Industrial Council

THE ADMINISTRATION'S COURSE

the Rev. Wayne Hartmire, direc-
tor of the California Migrant
Ministry. He urged boycott sup-
porters to "make a scene every
time you are served table grapes
In restaurants, camps, church
dinners, etc." Misguided church
groups, such as the controver-

R ights Threatened

The danger of union violence
being carried to the supermark-
ets and grocery stores of the
nation is far greater than most
people realize. Legislation now
before the Congress may cieter-isiei
mine whether this violence is to 

National Council of Chur-
ches have become deeply in-
volved in the California grape
situation on the side of the union

bessesth view of the danger of out-

be prevented and Whether con-
sumer rights are to be protected
In future.

By SAMOO 1101.00NA
Central Press Association Correspondent

STONE MOUNTAIN, Ga.--The nation's largest sculpture, be-gun more than 45 years ago and thrice interrupted, is beingcompleted this summer on Stone Mountain, dubbed "the world'slargest piece of exposed granite."
The monumental task of etching the Memorial to the Confed-eracy is costing the state of Georgia about. $1 million. A six-manteam of artisans is carving with jet torches the mounted fig-ures of Jefferson Davis, Confederacy president; Gene. RobertE. Lee and Thomas J. (Stonewall) Jackson on the north side ofthe whale-shaped, 583-acre monolith which is 1,686 feet high andfive miles in girth.
The sculptured General Lee, central figure in the memorialwork, is 138 feet from tip of head to horse's hoof, Lee's swordIx 54 feet long and four feet wide
The monument, which is 300 feet from the plateau base, coversan area larger than a football  

field. It is the crowning theme other military men. He and his
stone cutters began working on
the face . of the mountain in
June, 1923.-

• • •
AFTER 16 months, about 60

per cent of the central area wa-s
sketched out when funds were
exhausted., Borglum tried un-
successfully to get more money
In Washington, D.C., and else-
where.

• • • When a dispute developed be-
THE LEGISLATURE stipu. ,tween Borglum and the United

lated completion of .the sculp- Daughters, he destroyed the
tured project which was aug- plaster model and left Georgia.
geated in 1914 by the United Later, he carved the faces of
Daughters of the Confederacy. President George Washington,
The women's organizatioa felt Thomas Jefferson, Abraham
that Stone Mountain, estimated Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt
to be more than 200 million on Mount Rushmore in North
years old, was just the place to Dakota_
memoralize the Civil War and Work on Stone Mountain was
the Confederate leaders, resumed a few years later by
Gutzon Borglum was the firp another sculptor. Henry Augus-

sculptor commissioned by Ole: tua Lukeman. But funds dwin-
U D C. to do the memorial The died again, the job was aban-
famed sculptor outlined a mon- doned by Lukeman in 1928 The
urnent of an army in marching depression and World War II
formation with General Lee and also delayed the project The

present sculptor, Walker Han-
cock, of Gloucester. Mass., who
was hired to carve the memor-
ial Jan. 1. 1964, is using the
designs made by Lukeman.

Visitors get a close-up view
of the memorial while riding in
two 50-passenger Skylift cable
cars from the base to the top
of Stone Mountain. It's a four-
and-one-half minute ride.

• • •

FROM the summit, the view
extends to 90 miles on all sides.
A memorial display of Confed-
erate flag* 'flutters in the breeze
near a few gift shops and rest
areas on the summit. A 1.3-
mile-long trail for hikers and
picnickers winds up the west
end of "the-rMi."
Opened in recent years in the

plateau are the Antique Auto-
mobile and Music Museum, 10-
acre wildlife game ranch, riding
stables, a campsite for families,
a lake for fishermen, and a new
nine-hole golf course.
A restored ante-bellum plan-

tation with buildihgs -from
Georgian farms

t  near a large
'motor inn. TITh General I.I and
Texas II Railroads, full-scale
replicas of the trains in the

War's fanied "1(x:emotive
chase," encircle ,the roadbed
around the mountain's base
Simulated battles are staged by
mechanical figures and hired
actors 'daring the railroad':
runs-- all for the passengers'
entertainment.
The Robert E. Lee paddle-

boat carries sightseers on the
433-acre lake; concerts are

I played on the 732-ton. ..carillontransported from the New York
, World's Fair Grounds.

right union violence and intim-
idation of grocery store opera-
tors, it is imperative that Con-
gress pass protective legislat-
ion. Senator George Murphy, (R.
Calif.) has introduced a bill to
that

endtOr Murphy's bill would
meet the public need by forbidd-
ing all picketing at retail food

0! 
establishments, outlawing violen-
ce as a means of implementing
a boycott, and banning secondary
boycotts. Sound and necessary
as are these provisions of sen-
ator Murphy's legislative pro-
posal, even greater strengthen-
ing of the bill Is needed to fully
protect the consumer's right of
access to farm products,

Seaator Murphy's bill allows
a farmer to get a temporary
restraining order against strikes
if he can convince the court that
the strike threatens loss or spoil-
age of a crop in commercial
quantities. It would be much more
to the public interest, however,
If the Murphy bill were amended
to forbid all strikes at harvest
tiodsime. ovirithaout totha ecrleacrritsitacaltempeenri

along this line, union bosses
may be able to wipe out a far-

omferl
mer's investment in a crop. Far-

seralcouirndanbeeuvecaruginght.inItaismartee.

The roughstuff that lies ahead, 

ant the In.

court, u P:c faced bt h:deedolis air alabihetions.
revealed ie candid remarke dr_ liege___the time he defended

assoeunainblecoturo

Pehticatiee lacome Tax De.
unless something is done, walt of high-priced union legal speck-• 

farmer would find him-

This whoa et qemallemi 996
answers cm federal tax setters
is provided bytalocal
of the U. S. 

w 

Service and is petilisbed OS
'Intik service to tumors.
whims wears most
trammel:, asked by MtPlirirs.
Q. - I &del have to ma ea

estIonsted Nara Is April
yes mils/ no a resialir
atoll the June lesiallment. Do
have to pay amide'?
• - 11 yoe do sot most the

rtquirements for filing an ge.
timated fax declaration please
ignore the notice. R- 00$'
ices for the June 16 loolalbmag
were Ma ID 112 those Wa0 were
MOW the new estimated tax
Pedelges In February Cased on
Male liability for payment

Briefly, an estimated tax de-
claration may have to be tiled
and installment payments made
U pm expect to have a balance
die of $40 or more when you
tile your 1969 federal income
tax return. You can obtain de-
tails on filing requirements by
sending a post card to your local
district office. Ask for a copy
of Pub/ication 505. Tax withhold-
ing and Declaration of Estimated
Tax,
Q - I've moved since I mailed

my tax return. Will my refund
check be sent to my new address?
A - Your refund check willbe

forwarded if you have left a
change of address with the post
office at your old address. 11 you
did not, you should notify your
IRS Service Center, and give
your name, Social Security Num-
ber and new address.

Each year, IRS has thousands
of refunds it is unable to deliver
to taxpayers because they have
moved without leaving a forward-
ing address, In these cases, the
refund is credited to the taxpay-
er's account and reissued as
soon as IRS obtains an up-to-date
address.
Q - I've heard all your taxes

have to be paid before IRS will
let you leave the country. Is that
right? •
A - U. S. citizens are not

required to obtain tax clearance
when going abroad. However, ma-
ny aliens are required to obtain
a tax clearance before their de-
parture from the U. S. IRS Pub-
lication 519, U. S. Tax Guide
.for Aliens, explains this, Sd
3 Peliteird
-Io Main a free top,. --
Q - I teach and plan to go to

summer school, Can I deduct
the cost of my courses?
A - Generally, educational ex-

penses are deductible If they
are expressly required by your
employer or if they are nem.
wary to maintain or improve
your skills in your present pos-
ition. No deduction can be Mos
for courses needed to meet the
minimum standards of esepby..
moat or to obtain a new job.
For additional details send a

post card to your district direc-
tor requesting a free copy of
Publication 508, Tax Information
on Educational Expenses.
Q - I bought some stock five

years ago that has tripled in val-
ue. Is it true that if I give the
stock to my son I won't have to
pay income tax on my profit?
A - Yes, tax law permits you

to make a gift of this sort. Note
.that if the fair market value of
the stock plus any other gifts
to your son is over $3,000 in
any one year you will have to
file a Federal gift tax return.
Your son will have to report

as income, dividends received
on the stock daring the time he
owns U. Also, if your son sells

..the stock, his cost basis will be
your cost basis plus any gift
taxes paid.

SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription

and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.

r

Q - We are expecting onr first
child next moot. When can we
start taking a withholding exem-
ption for the baby'
A - You can make a change in

your withholding anytime after
the child is born by filing a new
Form W-4, Employee's Withhold--
mg Exemption Certiftcate.
Keep good records of your

medical expenses this year as
well as any reimbursements you
receive from insurance. They
will be helpful if you decide to
Itemize deductions pa your 1969
return.
Q - What records do I need

for tax purpoir on gifts to
char Hy')

A - To selisheaffate a charitable
deduction, you will have to show
the amount of the gift, the date
and the name of the organisation,
If you make a gift of property,
keep a record of its description
and how you figured the value,

Cancelled checks, receipts and
other records will be needed for
this substantiation. When you
make a cash contribution to char-
ity ask for a receipt, so you will
have a record of the gift.
For additional details send a

post card 10 your district dir-
ector rupee" a free copy

Farm union organizers are
working overtime to get a tight
grip on agricultural production
and veto powers over what farm,
products are offered for sale
at retail outlets. Farm unionists
In California grape - growing
areas have demonstrated what
lies ahead for consumers if un-
ionists have their way. They have
sought to organize a national
boycott of California grapes.

In New York City, grocery
stores selling California grapes
have been the target of fire-
bomb attacks. In Detroit, efforts
to enforce the grape boycott have
included acts of violence and
harassment of store owners and
employes.
. Clearly, the public has cause
for concern about this situation,
Among those who already are
deeply concerned-to the point
of doing something about the
situation-is Sege Senator Lorr-
aine Beebe of Michigan. Sena-
tor Beebe, who is chairman of
the Consumer's Rights Commi-
ttee, recently said it is "only a
matter of time before super-
markets and grocery stores are
faced with demands to remove
any number of thousands of items
carried on grocery shelves: ch-
eerles from Michigan, oranges
from Florida, dairy products
from Wisconsin, and brand name
products of all kinds."

•
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his rights, his crop could be
ruined.

The Farm Bureau is on record
as favoring the strike ban, and
consumers have good cause for
joining with the Bureau in re-
questing legislation with this pro-

Tie overall farm union
drive is not in the interest of
200 million U. S. consumers.

Land
Transfers

Smithwood Development Com-
pany, Inc., John D. York and
Norma L. York of Indianapolis.
Ind., one lot; Ralph E. Merideth
and Juanita W. Merideth of Evan-
sville, Ind., two lots; Lapsley C.
Ewing of Mattoon, Tem., one
lot; Hermes G. Foster and Mary
E. Foster of Louisville, one lot;
Wilbert H. G. Neumann and Ar-
della Neumann of Clarksville,
Tenn., one lot; Bobby-Judi:dna
sad Kerry Ann Judkins of Nash-
vMe, Tenn., two lots.
Smallwood Development Com-

pany, Inc., to Grady Dunn of
Murfreesboro, Tenn., two lots;
Lester Killion of Troy, Tem.,
four lots; Bobby Joe Harris of
Memphis, Tenn., four lots; Al-
fred F. Smith and Bernardino
D. Smith of Markham, Ill., five
lots; Clarence L. Nichols or Ruth
Nichols of Kevil, four lots; Ron-
ald L. and or Maxine V. Danna
of Jeffersonville, Ind., five lots.
Smithwood Development Com-

pany, Inc., to Helen K. Vanagu
a Chicago, Ill,, six lots; Ronald
A. Mantey of Chicago, Ill., five
Lots; Alex Gajewski and Sallie
7.,ajewsid of Morton Grove, M.,
two lots; John K. Ringen and
Opal L. Ringen of Indianapolis,
hid., two lots ; Gerald Kernodie
of Detroit, Mich., four lots; Chi
arias H. Ainsworth and Emma H.
Ainsworth of Lakewood, Ohio,
two lots.
Smithwood Development Comm

pany, Inc., to Jackson C. Ragan
of Anchorage, one lot; James *
or Helen V. Sampson of Glen-
wood, Ill,, two lots; Herman Hut-
caisson and Elisabeth U. Retch.'
Issue of Waterloo, Iowa, three
lots; Evelyn A. Reis and Etta
Jane Beggs of Louisville, two
lots; Columbus W. or Edna H..
Ridge of Crete, III., five lots,
Robot Keller and Vera Keller
of Chicago, Ill., lour lots.

ESCAPES IN WHEEL GEAR--A
young Cuban, Armando So-
carras Ramirez, 22, is re-
covering at a hospital in 111
Madrid, Spain, from a quick-
frozen state after escaping
from Cuba in a wheel gear
of an airliner. When the
plane landed, he was coated
with ice when he tumbled
from the compartment. A
18-year-old companion was
killed when he plunged to

earth after takeoff.

Holland Drug
will BE OPEN 11113 SUNDAY

for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs

Open only Sunday morning

8 a.m. to 110.m.

-4 NOTICE
It Is necessary for the Water System to flush

the fire hydrants Saturday night, June 7th. The
flushing will begin about 10:30 p. m. and will be
completed during the night. If There is any discol-
oration in your water when first turned on Sunday •
morning, flush good before using. We are sorry for
any inconvenience, but it is required that we do
this twice a year.

MURRAY EATER & SEWER SYSTEM

TO THE PUBLIC
During the past 35 years we have had the opportunity

to deal with the wonderful people of ,Calloway County

through the sales and service of Chevrolet automobile's.

The fire associations we have formed during these years

will always be remembered.

We have now sold our business, HOLCOMB CHEV-

ROLET, to DWAIN TAYLOR. We believe old and new

customers alike will find satisfaction in dealing with

Dwain.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank mien.-
one for the business we have enjoyed, and to urge our cus-
tomers to continue with Dwain.

MRS. FRANK HOLCOMB

I 44,
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New Golf
•Directory
Published

THE LEDGER TIKES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

NAMATH RETIRES  FROM RO FOOTBALL
Sports Corner I

Conscious of the tremendous
topularity of the game of golf,

pliglitacky has been using a golf
111111 in its tourist promotion
WEIL It shows the courses in
Kentucky on which any visitor
may play, by paying a greens
fee.

This standby has now been
overtaken by a new publication.
Just off the press is "Golf Cour-
ses in Kentucky," a complete
directory of all courses in the
state, both private and public.
Many private clubs, although

they cia not permit public play,
have a reciprocal arrangement
with other golf and country clubs
throughout the country. Thus a
member of, say Golden Fields
Golf Club in Arizona, may find
that he is welcome to play at the
Louisville Country Club or some
similarly exclusive golf links.
Now he can use the Kentucky

a golf directory to check with his
own club secretary.
The directory is free for the

!Meng. Simply write to the De-
partment of Public Information,
Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Ky.
40601.
Jim Host, Kentucky's Public

Information commissioner, says
hb thinki this will be a useful
tool that will give a pleasant
*little • e to the state's never-

ending e• •rt to welcome visitors
from other states. The map will,
probably be continued along with
the directory.

_Bolfleagren
'Will Be At
- Track  Meet

Olympic champion Bob Sea-
Oren of Southern California heads
an outstanding field of pole vault-
ers competing in the U. S. Track
• & Field Federation National Ch-

ampionships June 13-14 at UK's
Shively Sports Center.
Soagren, who holds the world

record at 17' 9", is expected
to be severely challenged by a
field which includes 13 men who
have cleared over 16 feet, with
two vaulters having broken the
17 foot barrier.

Erkki Mnstakari, a member
th of the Finnish team at the Mex-

ico Olympics, and now competing
for Fresno State, has a 17' 4"
to his credit. Olympic teammate
Aitti Alarotu, Brigham Young
University, has gone 17' 3", and
is ranked ninth in the world.

Other strong contenders are
. Paul Heglar, UTEP, Gene Riley

of Abilene Christian and Lester
Smith, Miami of O.; all have
• vaulted 16' 7". The SEC cham-

pion, Bob Sprung of Tennessee,
will try to better his mark of
16' 6 % ".

Larry Wolfe, a freshman at the
University of Michigan, holds
the Canadian record of 16' 1'/4"
set at the UK Relays in April.
The pole vault trials and tents

1111111M

AMERICAN LIACIUE
BATTING (100 at brit,)-Carew. Minn.

319; Pt/trough!, Bost., .10; F.111agglein.Bait , .335; W Williams, Chic. JO;
Moron, N.Y., .317.
RUNS - F Robinson. Bait., 43; Blair,

Balt., 40; R Jackson. Oak.. 37; F Howard,
Wash., 36; Harper, Sea,, 34.
RUNS BATTED 114-Murcer, N.Y., 43;

Powell, Bait., 41; F.Howard, Wash., 40;
Yastrzemski, Bost., 31; Killebrew, Minn..
X.

HITS-F.Robinson, Balt., 64; F.Howard,
Wash., 63; glair, Balt. 61; Carrie. Minn.,
61; Brinkman. Wash., 60.
DOUBLES--Carew, Minn 15; F.Rob.

Moon. Belt., 13; Yastrzemskl, Bost., 12;
AParIckt, Chk., 12; Word. Batt., 12.
TRIPLES-Hogan, Sea., 4; McAuliffe,
DM. 3; 11.Alion, Wash.. 3; APerki0Chic., 3; Pinolla, K.C., 3; D.GrerL Oak.,
1; Harrelson, Cleve. 3.
HOME RUNS - Petrocettl, Bost. 17;

R.Jackson, Oak. 17; F.Howard Wash.,
16; Pepitane, N.Y., 14; Yistrzemikl,
Bost., 13; Epstein. Nosh., 13; F.Robin-
son. Balt., 13.
STOLEN BASES - Harper, Sea., 19;

Campanerls, Oak., 11; Foy, K.C. 17;
• K.C., 12; Cardinal. Clare., 111;
Carew, Minn.. 10; Alsericio. Chic.. 10.
PITCHING (4 Decisions) - MctfailYnBelt., 74, 1400; Lemberg, Bost., 3-0. 1.000;

Lyle, Bost., 44, 1.000; Phoneys. Bait., 6-1,.457; Loud,. bit.. 6-1, .457.
STRIKEOUTS - Culp. Bost., W; Mc-

Dowell, Cleve., 10; Laden, bet., 70; Mc.
Lain. Del., 68; Patti,. Sea., 61.

NATIONAL LIAGUR
BATTING (103 et bits) - SangullIon.

Pitt., .3313; Hobner, Pitt.„.349; H.Airon.
• .344; CJortes. N.Y. 'Al; A-tolonsorL
Ctn.. .364.
RUNS - Kissinger, Chic., 3e; Wynn.

34; C.iaries. N.Y., mccovey.
S.F., 31; Perez, an.. 36.
RUNS BATTU') Hi-Banks. Chic., IS;

McCovey, S.F., .43; R.Allen, Phli.. IS;
Santo, Chic., XI; Perez, Cln., 34; TOlan,
CM., 36; LMay, . CM., X.
HITS - M.Alou. Pitt., 74; A-lohnion.

Ctn., 66; 13.4/1111ents. Chic., 64; Titian,
• 44; C.Jones, N.Y.. 62; Kissinger,
Chic., 62, Perez, Cm.. 62.
DOUBLES-M..41m. Pitt., 17; 14.Aaran,

All., 17; Kissinger, Chic., 16; 111.Witgains.
Chk., 13; Labay, Mtl. 13.
TRIPLES-RJackson. Att., 5; Talon,

Cln., 1; B. Williams, Chic., 4; M.Alou,
PM., 4; NMIller, Head., 4.
HOME RUNS - McCarty, S.F., 17;

LMay, CM., 15; Wynn. Hoist., 14;
H.Aeron, Alt., 13; R.Allen, MI., 13. •
STOLEN BASES - Brock. St.L., 24;

-Morgan, Hoist, 14; Bonds, S.F.. 13;
Mtt., 12; R.Jadaton, All., 10.

PITCHING (4 Decisions) - Abernathy,
ChIc.to 4-0. 1500; Slone, All., 40, 1.000;
Beldschun, S.D., 40, 1.008; Holtzman,
Chic, 5.1. .8119; Jenkins. Chic.. 42. .1100;
McGraw, N.Y., 41, 300.
STRIKEOUTS - Sinew, LA 92;son. SI.L., OS; Jittetins, Chic W;

D.Wilion. Houst., 76; Perry. S.F. 76

RAMS SIGN SMITLI
; •

LOS ANGELES UPI • The LoS
Angeles Rams announced the
signing of Larry Smith, their
number one draft choice this
year. Smith, a fullback from the
University of Florida joins two
other rookies signees - Ends
Jim Seymour from Notre Dame
band Dick Kline from Southern
California.

are scheduled at 1 p.m. Friday,
June 13.
The 120 high hurdles should

prove another strong attraction
with Richmond Flowers of Tenn-
essee heading the field. Flowers
has been timed in 13.5, just one.
tenth of a second better than
teammate Bill High and Thomas
Hill of Arkansas State Univer-
sity. Also entered are Larry
Midlarn of the Ann Arbor Track
Club and Mike Burton, WISC011-
sin, both being clocked in 13.7.

The trials are set at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 14, with the semi-
finals at 2:20 p.m. The finals wW
be held at 3:25 p.m.

Tickets are available at the
Coliseum Ticket Office.

Because of Ultimatum
From Commissioner

By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer

NEW YORK UPI - Star auarterback Joe Nemeth, sports' swing-
ing bachelor announcea his retirement from pro football rridav
rather than bow to an order from pro football Commissioner PeteRozelle to sell his interest in a night club Roselle described asa "hangout for certain undesirables."
The New York Jets quarterback, with tears in his eyes, madethe announcement at the night club and insisted"I am not and neverwas associated with gamblers, but that doesn't seem to make anydifference."'
Roselle quickly held a news conference of his own and confirmedhe had delivered the ultimatum to Nemeth to sever all interestsin the club or face suspension from professional football. He calledthe retirement announcement a move made unilaterally by Nemethand added, "I would like to see Joe Nemeth play pro football verymuch."
Weeb Ewbank, coach and general manager of the Jets, stoodby Rozelle and added one comment: "The commissioner hasaccurately explained the situation, and I have nothing more to sayuntil I have an opportunity to personally talk to Joe."

Wags Ewbank and Joe Nampith . . . architects of an upatt

Paramount. Pictures announced today that it had signed Namath
to a key role in a movie. The contract was signed prior to his
announcement that he is quitting, a Paramount spokesman said.
The colorful 26-year-c.ld pro football star, who led the New

York Jets to a stunning16-7 victory over Baltimore in last January'sSuper Bowl and thereby set the stage for an entire revamping of the
pro football leagues, left the door slightly ajar for a return to the
game - if the dispute over the night club can be worked out.
"Football is the thing I love to do most and retiring is the

last thing I want to do," Nemeth insisted.

One-Third Interest

Nemeth said he had been ordered by Roselle to sell the one-third.interest he has in the East Side establishment known as BachelorsIII. He said Rozelle told him the night club had been under surveill-ance for some time by the FBI and been found to be a hangout forundesirables.
.Namath said the FBI had contacted him four months ago andtold him the night club was being used for "bookmaking."
"My panthers and I went to the DA district attorney seekinghelp. They gave me a list of names and asked if I recognized anyof them.

• MICE OF A HORSE—Mseestic Prince, winner of the
KIENneity Derby and Preaknes races, gets a kiss from his
▪ trainer Mks Ben, and playfully bites liao's arm in
aim After fielbwrides, • owner Frank McMahon finally,

=to let the POW run in the Belmont Stakes Saturday
York. The Mee b one of the top favorites along with

• pail Letters, d Dike. u Pi Photo
-

• "Recognize 3 as Customers"

"And I did recognize three of them as customers, but 1 neverassociated with them and just knew them from greeting them at theclub," Nemeth said. "If you want to get technical, sure, I knowgamblers. Sonny Werblin's a gambler, because I know he bet onthe Sugar Bowl, but does that make him a bad person?"
Namath questioned newsmen present and asked if any of themhad ever bet on a football game, and one piped up that he had.Namath said Roselle is not "being fair."
Namath's partners in the club are Ray Abruzzi and BobbyVan, former teammates.
Van, questioned about whether undesirable persons frequentedthe night club, said, "That was circumstances beyond our control."It was understood that Nemeth was given the ultimatum byRozelle two days ago.
Nemeth made little mention of his chronically sore knees duringthe news conference, but Van said Nemeth played softball brieflyThursday, had to quit because of the pain, and had to be helpedin and out of a taxi.
Nemeth, wearing a blue windbreaker and a blue shirt open atthe neck, was surrounded by about 200 newsmen as he made hisannouncement.
"I can't accept this," the tearyeyed quarterback said. "I'minnocent, but because I'm a football player, I am being forcedto do something against my wishes. I am not or never was associa-ted with gamblers but that doesn't seem to make any difference."I talked this over with my friends and gave this more thoughtthan anything else in my life. And I feel retiring is the onlyright thing to do."
In answer to a reporter's question, Nemeth said he hoped theissue could be resolved.
If one player can be credited with seeding the merger of theNational and American Football leagues, that player would beNemeth. Signed by former Jet owner David "Sonny" Werblinfor the then-fantastic sum of $400,000, Namath proved the attractionneeded by the fledgling league,
The native of Beaver Falls Pk also led the Jets out of the AFLcellar and from days of 5,000 fans in the stands to sellouts at SheaStadium, culminating in last season's championship.

Playoff Deciaes
Handicapper Golf

The team of Milton Sternber-
ger, Dan Turley, Bob McEniry
and Malcolm Levi won a play-
off on the first extra hole yes-
terday to capture first place in
the ninth annual Handicappers
golf tournament at Memphis
Country Club.
The new champions finished

in a deadlock with two-onter

MANCHESTER, England UP!.
Clark Graebner of New York
and Tim Gorman of Seattle, Wa-
sh., reached the quarter-finals
Thursday in the men's singles
of the Northern Grass Courts
tennis champion ships.

teams at 12-unaer-par 60 after
the regulation 18 holes. The
team of Arch Long, Pat Stee-
pleton, Bill Tanner and Huc
Atwood won second place on
the second extra hole-.

• W V -

_

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Chevrolet dealership in Murray, Ky., has changed hands. The former

dealer, HOLCOMB CHEVROLET, has been sold out and the dealership willnow be operated under the name of DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET INC.The location will remain the same, on South 12th Street and the phone num-
ber the same, 753-2617.

SALES

J. H., HARDEMAN NIX
CHARLIE JENKINS
CLYDE STEELE

PARTS OFFICE
JOE W. DORTCH, MGR.
EDDIE HALE, ASST.
VIRGINIA HERNDON

SERVICE
CHESTER GREGORY MGR..

JOE B. DOETCH
EARL TAYLOR
LARRY POYNER

DORIS WILLIAMS
RUBY VAN DYKE

COBLE WILSON
ROGER WALLACE
DAN TURNER
CLYDE BEAM

We want to take this opportunity of expressing our sincere appreciation to
our customers, friends and employees for their patronage, support, and encour-
agement that we have received.

We will endeavor to render the type of service that will merit your continued
support. We want your business. Shop with us for your next new or used auto-
mobile, parts and service.

The Grand Opening date will be announced later.
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Sports
Scope

Jahn Yeti* son of Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur Yale of Memphis
hag been awarded a varsity
letter in sailing at Worcester
Academy.

Dick John's*, a former
Memphian, will join the coach-
ing staff at Harding College in
Search, Ark., in September.
bolutoon, who played baseball
with Little Rock in the South-
ern Association before he was
graduated from Harding in
1960, will coach baseball and
heti with football.

Fred Sehans, general man-
ager of the Los Angeles Lak-
ers. says there's a 99.4 per
cent chance he won't be
named coach of the team to
succeed BIB van Breda IOW.
Schein also discounted reports
that BW Sharman, coach of
toe Los Angeles Stars in the
American Basketball Associa-
tion, is being considered for
the job.

Avery Brundage, president
of the International Olympic
Committee, brands as "com-
pletely ignorant" those who
Claim there are no more ama-
teurs and that all competitors
must be paid. He admits that
some sports and events cannot.
be kept amateur at the inter-
eational level. However, he
told the opening session of the
l'OC meeting in Warsaw, that
the answer is not to change to
Olympic rules but to eliminate
the sports from the Olympi,
program.

Murray Awards
5th Cage Grant

June 6.—
Steve Brown, 6-5 forward from
Layfayette High School, Bald-
win, Mo., has signed a basket-
ball grant-in-aid with Murray
State University, Coach Cal
Luther has announced..
Brown averaged 23 points

and 16 rebounds a game last
reason and war named to all.
conference a n d all-district
teams. He also was honorable
mention all-state.
Brown is the fifth prep play-

er signed by Murray. Pre-
viously signed were -5-3 guard
Melvin Hall of Mun 1 or d,
Tenn.; 7-foot center Will Luter
of Trenton, Tenn.; 6-5 for-
ward-center Fred Towns of
Sikeston, Mo., and 6-4 Les Tay-
lor of Carbondale, Ill.

Johnson Accepts
Position At Milan

MILAN, Tenn., June 6. — R.
C. Johnson, basketball and
baseball coach at Savannah
Central for the past 16 years,
has been named basketball
coach at Milan High School.
Johnson, a graduate of Un-

ion University in Jackson,
Tenn., and Mississippi State
University, led Savannah
teams to eight state tourna-
ments and wound up his tenure
there with a 309-88  
Johnson, who also served as

an assistant football coach, is
married to the former Onieda
Mills. They have two' sons,
Richard, a student at Jackson
State College, and Carlyle, a
student at Southwestern.

Players Swapped
KANSAS CITY, June 6. —

(AP) — The Kansas City Roy-als exchanged baseball players
Friday, sending outfielder
George Spriggs who has been
hitting only .167, to their farm
club in Omaha and calling up
Billy Harris from that team.

Minnesota
Codtland

atcor.
ransom City

Bottlmore

g:troit
WoogiliGton
New York
ChlivNand
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Yesterday's Results
TEXAS LIAGUIE

grii4741S at San Antonio
Arkansas at Shreveport

'El Paso at Dallas-Fort Worth.Albino...roue at Arnarilig.

AMERICAN LIAGUIENight panes:
Baltimore S. Soottl• 1
Boston 4, Kansas City 2 (11 Innings)Cleveland I, California 3Ni.. York 3 Chicago 2Ooklod at Detroit
Washington at Minnesota

NATIONAL LEAGUEChicopo 14, Cincinnati 0
Atlanta 3, Pittsburgh 1, neon:
St. Louis 6, Houston 1, nightMontreal d Los Angeles. nightNew York at Son Diego. nightPhiladelphia at San Francisco, night

Today's Games
TEXAS LIAGUIE

=471/i Son Anton...
Arkansas at Shreveport.gi Paso at Dallas-Fort Worth.
Albuisueraue at Amarillo.

AMERICAN LIAGUEWashington (Shellenback 41) at Minneso-ta (Boswell 5-6), 1:15 a.m.
Oakland (Dotson 5.4) at Detroit (Matoin5.4).):)) p.m.
California (Murphy 4-21 at Cleveland111ont 1-71

SATURDAY — JUNE 7. 1969

Seattle (Sorbet' 1-14 et Baltimore (Pal-mot 64), 7 o.m.
Chicago (Herten 4-4) of New York (Po-

tercppL5), 1 a.m.City (Bunker 1-2 or Nelsen 14) ofbeton (Naar 24), I o.m.

NATIONAL LE/HbUgCincinnati (Merritt 6-2) at Chicago(Hands 5-51. 1:)5 m.
PIttelcurr u(Sploss 1.11 it Atlanta (Jar.

vi‘t5titils.(Weihbwurn 241 at Houston (L4master 3-71. 7:44 o.New York (Keisernan 3.31 at San Diego
MorsTeiVh(1 "tonortinat 3-7) of Los Argosiestentoin 741, 10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Mort 04) at San Fran-dice thiarichat 3-72, 3 pm.

Cubs 14, Reds 8
CINCINNATI CHICAGO

dsrhbl alp r h tiRose cf 5 0 1 0 Kissinger ss 5 3 2 0
Beckert 35 3 2 2 IIAJohnson If 5 1 3 1 NOliver 25 2 1 1Per: 35 4 2 2 0 BWIllarns rt 4 3 3 4

5 1 t Santo 3b 4 2 1 1Ban
Heine t 1??1,I=.11f 4Chaney so 2 0 0 0 Hickman rf 2 1 1Somata, ph 1 0 1 1 Hundiey c S 0 3 2Granger 0 0 0 0 0 Young cf 4 1 ; 3Stewart ph 1 0 0 0 Hottzmon 0 3 0 1 0tiepplaL4p, p Regain • 2504
Fisher P
BSIsort
Ruiz is

?:::Otto
1000
2 0 0 0

Total 390 714 Total 40 U 17 14

latt ill 1-&m= 1;1:!
Santo,  indunarL OP_J.

rawks 19,, Bench (11), 11.Virlliams (6),Young (3). SB-Tolon.
IF H 1 ER B11 SOCloranger (1-.34) 2 1-3 6 6 6 2 1Fisher' . I 1-3 4 4 4 4 1B.Short 1 1.3 1 0 0 0 0Granger 2 1 0 8 1 3Pena 1 5 4 4 1 1Holtzman (WA-I, 5 1.3 10 S S 2 4Regan   3 .-3 4 3 2 1 3

TICVM185
411P-by Fisher (Sankt)

Linescores
NATIONAL LEAGUEBRAVES 3. PIRATES I

MGM Gam*
Pittsberill XI 10115.-I 7 IIAdopts 101 111 155-3 7DolConton (7), Hartonsteln 171and Sanguillan; Niekro and DIdIar W--Nlekro (441. L-Ellls 13-63. OR-Atlanta,H. Aaron (141.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
RED SOX 4, ROYALS 2

Night Game
KINN* Oh sp we ow vs-, 11Bodes to ON 10 12-4II I
Butler, Orabowskyn'(tr gad Rod=;Culp, Rano (10), Lyle (101, andW-Lyle (541 L-Drabowsky 14-51. HR-Kansas City, Fere (5); Boston, Scott(51, Jones (21.

INDIANS 6, ANGELS I
CoIllenilo NI9ht &arr4fN 115-1 I •Cievaimi 411110 Ills-41 11McGlaMlln, Priddy (31, Fisher III. Scr-am (6) andSatriono; Pim. Pizarro (31 andFosse W--Mzorro 71-11 L-McGlothIln II-4). NR-Ceveland, Horton 2, (10), Harrel-sn (6).
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uve council met on May 'el at the
Baptist Student Union Center at
Murray.
Three officers and the assoc-

iatiooal TWA director, Mrs. Cr-
.awford Ray, were present.

Plans were made for the pray-
er retreat to be held July 11 and
12 at the BSU Center from four
p.m. Friday mtil ten cm. on
Saturday.

Darryel Paschall from Memo-
rial Church has been selected
as the girl to go to Glorietta,
New Mexico, from this asaoctie
time The Blood River TWA and
W1111.: are sending Miss Paschall

the YWA conference in July.

Mrs. Hodges Guest
S'peaker For WSCS

Mrs. Harlan Hodges was the
guest speaker at the general
meeting of the Women's Society
of Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church of MU-
ray held Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Hodges did a lovely and

touching dramatization and re-
view of the book "The New Ye-
ar", by Pearl S. Bock.

Mrs, Goldia Curd, president
presided over the business sess-
ion. Sbe opened the meeting with
prayer.
Mrs. Nell Eaton was elected

as delegate to represent the Soc-
iety at the Prayer retreat to be
held at Leeibuth College on July

kill11111111119=1.1•01.1.1.111110 
and 111. Mrs. C. B. Ford was

PAGS POUR

eta AlAft

Should the man
always treat?

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have been giving this matter a kit 01
thought and have concluded that the custom of the Mee
paying for everything wino he takes a lady est is NSW
outmoded.

First of all, today most weenie have as much, or awe
money than the man who invites them out. Also, en't the
woman getting as much entertainment as he is?

I can see a man supporting a an in marriage, as she
does many things for him such as keeping house and caring
for les children, etc. But is dating, just what is she giving
HIM that he isn't giving HER? LEO

DEAR LEO: What yea say makes *ease, but since it is
the mares privilege to de the askime, and the woman lard
wait to he asked. I think Webb, be siseld feet the bid Aber
several dates, if the we. km "as mach or mare maguey"
than the man, die will tacit* him to her place for
heme-cooked meals gad hey him a kw gifts. It all emus eat.

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of a 3-year-old child, and
I have one big complaint to make.

We are trying to teach our little boy NEVER to accept
candy or other goodies from strangers, but every time we go
to a restaurant or store, the clerks or hostesses are
constantly shoving candy into his hot little hand.

I realise they Shia they are hang aide to him, but bow
are we wpm* sser is snob me Milken not to accept
this. from akfueers wins die helms all the time?

Ibis yea will put Si in Mr elierm. It migit help.
TUSCALOOSA MAMMA

MMUS MAMMA: Tel peer dinil that he may NOT
amp ampilliig be a seramper WITHOUT YOUR PER-
MISSION. And when a wellinsaelog but thoughtless straagar,
hostess, or clerk gives the child a "treat," insist that the
child return it saying. "I have to ask Mother first." Then.
of einem give your permission (if you want the child to
have whatever is offered) but go them this ceremony until
the ebed is Walsall.

DEAR ABBY: I am 12 years old, have been married for
only 4 months and I already have a problem. My husband is
always looking at straggle women and making personal
comments about them. "She's well stacked, she has nice
Lip, she's too fat, she's too skinny, her hair is pretty," etc
Now, Abby, be wouldn't notice these things if he weren't
constantly locking, wad(' he?

I have told him I didn't like it &NI I wish he'd stop, but
he says rat jealous and should get over it. I've even tried
making the same kind of remarks about strange men I see,
but it doesn't seem to bother him.

rat no slob myself, so I don't think I'm "bakes. Why
does km do this, and bow should I handle this irritative
SWilliern? BOTHERED

ICAR BOTHERED: No loader what he says, if it
easthmes to bother yea when be makes perusal remarks
about ether women, he's trying to get year goat. Try to find
sat why be feels the seed to web. yen.

DEAR ABBY: Is it true that it is not proper etiquette to
use a typewriter for perusal correspondence' I recently
bought a typewriter and have been using it for that purpose,
and now I am told that it is "improper," that all personal
letters "Maid be band-written. Whet is your opinion?

WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: I amid be more oseeereed with
the legibility of a letter than anythiag doe. And I Sink
'geyser who weeWI be critical of a typewritten personal latter
Is a staffed shire

Everybody km a problem. What's years? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box WIN, Les Angeles. Cal. MOM and
sadism • stamped, self-aildreased eavelspe.

For Abby's sew booklet. "What Tses-Age's Waal M
Lew." seed la to Abby, liez OM, Les *mobs. Cal. ISM.

TES LEDGER b TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I Mrs. J. B. Burkien . • •

Vomors'f•

MR Hal Housion, standing, end Mrs. Robert Olin Jeff-
rey, meted are standing bookie • part se the decorations fee
the annual Charity Sall to be 'mkt tonight (Saturday) at the
Ca/limey Cooney Country Club. The event Is sponsored by
the Murray Woman'. Club and ail proceeda go to the Mantel
Nestle Cantor.

Charity Ball Will
Be Held Tonight

Sy Charlotte Oregary
"Nightmares", but of a wary

entertaining and decorative sore
will be in the spotlight tonight
(Saturday) at the annual Char-
ity Ball.
- Sixteen large and brightly
painted wooden hones will turn
the Calloway County Ctre
Club into a "Carousel". Over
bead, crepe paper will he used,
to give the roma the appear-
ance of a tent, while the out-
side patio will be covered with
a canopy to complete the cir-
cus atmosphere. Each MIAs will
be decorated with its own min-
iature carousel, arid flowers will
be at abendanca
The persons responsible for

these preparations are Mrs. Hal
Houston and Mrs. Robert Olin
J./key who have been work-
ing for weeks pest in space pro-
vided for the committee in the
Agriculture Building at Murray
State University.

Others helping with the de-
corating are Mrs. Harold Hurt,
Mrs. Hunt Smock, Mrs Tommy
Alexander. Mrs. Buddy vase.
tine, Bobby Nix Crawford. and
Harry ?urchin. Seward Univei.
sity students have "Leo added
their creative talents.
An added feature of this

years dance will be the mice
toning of the decorations. All
proceeds from the dance and
the suction will benefit the
Mental Health Center.
The event is bethg sponsored

by the Murray Woman's Club
under the direction of Mrs. Don
Tucker, and a large number of
couples are expected to be in at-
tendance.

Blood River YW A
Council Has Meet

The Blood River Associations'
Young Woman's Auxiliary mace-

Just because
you are new in town,

it's not the end
of the world...

Your

Hostess will help
you get acquainted with
your new community.

OW kr 'Mau of
Linda Adams
rues 7u-trts

^

• • •

Miss Beth Broach
Entertains Sunday
With A Reception

Miss Beth Broach entertained
th a reception at her home on
uth Sixteenth Street on Sunday,

one I, from seven to nine o'clock
In the evening.
The occasion was in honor

of Miss Sue Pine of Trenton,
N. J., and Miss Molly Moller
of Pontiac, Mich., both June grad-
uates of Murray State University.
Miss Pine did her student tea-

ching under Miss Broach at Mur-
ray High School. Miss Moller's
mother, Mrs. Lillard Moller of
Pontiac, Midi., was a 1928 grad-
uate of Murray State Teachers
College.
Serves( at the refreshment ta.

ble were Miss Ruth Jones of
Philadelphia, Pa., and Miss Mary
Ana Gdiloo of Long Island,
N. T., eke etheint teacher of
Mine Breach who will graduate
Is /mart.
saaredimumy seventy guests

including Sleds and faculty, ca-
lled area the evening hours.
Out of town guests were Rev.
and Mrs. Harry Pine of Tren-
ton, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Lillsird
Moller and son, Tim; of Pontiac,
Mich.

PEISONALS
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Fran-

cis and daughter, Lino Lima,
hove returned to their home in
Valley Station after a visit with
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. .1.
Nesbitt of Hanel Highway, Mar
my.

• • •
Tripp Woods and Tommy

Woods of Birmingham, Ala,
are visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Farris, Olive
Street Extended.

 enememe. ese. ear • enel

Phone 199-19l? or 793-4S111

Bridal Srower
Given In Honor
Tune Bride-elect
Miss Gail Morris, whose ma-

rriage to Larry D. Wright was
an event of June 6, was honored
with a delightful bridal shower
held on Friday, May 16, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the Community Center.
The gracious hostesses for the

prompt:lel occasion were Miss
Ann Miller, Mrs. Edith Story,
Mrs. Gertrude Whits, and Mrs.
Margurille Stubblefield.
The guests were greeted at the

door by Mrs. Stubblefield and
were asked to sign the bride's
register by Mrs. Faye Travis.
The register table was accented
with a bud vase containing two
pink resebudre
For the bridal occasion the

h000ree chose to wear a lovely
light pink knit dress with a host-
esses gift corsage of white ros-
es, Her mother, Mrs. Brent Mo-
rris, wore an aqua ribbon knit
dress. Mrs. David Wright, moth-
er of the groom-to-be, was attired
In a grey knit suit. Both wore
corsages white roses, gifts of
the 

hos 

Game prizes were won by Mrs.
Alice Steely and Miss Jeanne
Poole, and the door prize by Mrs.
Muria Brancien.
The bride - elect opened her

many gifts which had been placed
on the gift table that was covered
with a white linen cloth and cen-
tered with a bride doll decora-
eon. She was assisted by Miss
Jeanne Poole and Miss Tressa
.Brewer.

The serving table was over-
laid with a white linen cloth and
was centered with a lovely ar ran-
gelled of pink roses and baby's
brae biked with pink candles
Refreshments of punch, cake,

mints, and nuts were served
carrying out the pink and white
color scheme. Miss Ann Miller
presided at the punch bowl and
Mrs. Edith Story served the cake.
Appointments were of crystal
and silver.

Approximately one hundred
and twenty-live per sons were pre-
sent or sent gifts.

elected alternative,
The meeting was closed with

prayer by Mrs. Samuel Dodson,
Jr.

Tau Phi Lambda
as Sorority Meet
t The Parks Home
The Omicron Alpha chapter of

the Tau Phi Lambda sorority
of the Woodmen of the World
met on Tuesday, May 27, at
seven o'clock in the evening for
the regular monthly meeting in
the borne of Mrs. Carolyn Parks,
Mrs. Glenda Smith, president,

presided. Mrs. Loretta Jobs,
secretary, read the minutes and
celled the roll. Committee chair-
men presented their reports to
the groim. „
The grotm decided that the

co-hostess be responsible for the
door prize.
June 14th was the date set for

the summer social to be held at
6:30 p.m. In the home of Mrs.
Glenda Smith. Jean Richerson,
Glenda Smith, Linde Waugh, and
Carolyn Perks were appointed
to make plans.

Refreshments were served to
the seven members present by
the hostess, Carolyn Parks.
The next meeting will be held

on Tuesday, June 24, at seven
p.m. In the borne of Mrs. Glenda
Smith with Mrs. Carolyn Parks
as co-hostess.

The average length of Ken-
tucky's public-school term (173.9
days it year) ranks 48th in the
United States according to the
1969 Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation Research Bulletin,

A

Prialer. Jun. 6
The Senior Minas Chia WS

meet at the Cosmically
at ten amt. They will then SD
the Land Between the Lama
a picnic.

• • •
Monday, Juno 9

Group In of the First
'an Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. William Porter at 7:30 p.m.

• • •
The South Pleasant Grove

Homemakers Club will
with Mrs. Clifton E. Jones at
004 pea_

• • •
The Mattis Bell Hays Circle

of the First United Methodiat
church at 6:30 p.m. for a pot-
luck supper.

• • •
The Cordele' Erwin Circle of

the WSW of the South Please*
Grove United Methodist Church
will meet at seven pda. at the
church.

S.. •
The Penny Homemakers Club

will meet at the lake cottage of
Mrs. Vernon Moody.

• • •
Junior Golf day with a clinic

for beginners will be held at
Oaks Country Club at nine a.ss

• • •
Tuesday, Julie le

The Beside Tucker and Alice
Waters Circles of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church WSCS will
have a breakfast at the Holiday
Inn at 8:45 cm. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wilcox will show Aides
of the Holy Land.

• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemale

era Club will meet at the City
Park.

• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433

Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.

• • •
The Calloway County Retired

Teachers Association will meet
at the Old Court House at two
p.m.

• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group

of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Cornell at 7:30 p.m.

• • •
Groups of the First Baptist

Church WMS will meet m fol-
lows: I with Mrs. R. L. Sea-
ford at 9:30 a.m.; 11 with Mrs.
Voter Orr at ten am.; In with
Mrs. Carl Khlifins at 2:30
p.m., IV with Mrs. Neva Water/
at two pm.

• • •
Wednesday, Juno 11

The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Bun Wilkenon at one
p.m. The club will make all ar-
rangements.

• • •
The New Concord Homemak

ere Club will meet at the Paris
Landing State Park at 10:30
a.m. A potluck luncheon will be
served.

• • •
The ladies day luncheon will

be served at the Calloway Coun-
ty Country Club at noon. Hos-
tesses are Mesdiunes John Pas-
co, Tommy Carroll, Latuine Do-
rm, Franklin Fitch, Castle Park-
er, Buford Hurt, James Lassit-
er, Kirk Pool, Tom Rowlett,
John E. Scott, Vernon Shown,
Mimes Nita Graham and Bar-
bara Williams.

• • •
A Junior Golf trophy potluck

supper will be held at the Cal-
loway County Country Club at
seven p.m. Trophies for the
1968 season will be presented.

• • •
Thursday, June 12

The West Side Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Park.
They will make burlap flowers.

• • •
Tim Cumberland Presbyterian

Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Jones.
South 12th Street, at one p.m

• • •
The Welcome Wagon New

comers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p.m

• • •

nazi=
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter King of

Alaska are the parents of a son
bore there June 5. The now
father is serving in the U.S.
Army and the new mother Is
the former Beverly lAntb.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lamb, Irvin
Street, Murray. Great grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Lamb, Irven Street, Murray,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins
of Farmington Route Two.

Doran-Weatherly Engagement

MISS PATRICIA AMMO DORAN
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glenn Doran, North 18th Street, Mur-ray, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of theirdaughter, Patricia Anne, to James Gardner Weatherly, son of Mr.and Mrs. James R. Weatherly, 701 Poplar Street, Murray.Both the bride-elect and groom-elect are graduates of Mur-ray High School and are now seniors at the University of Ten-nessee, Knoxville, Tennessee. Miss Doran is in the school ofhome economics and Mr. Weatheriy in the school of engineeringThe wedding will be an event of Saturday, August 30, atfour-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the First United MethodistChurch, Murray, with the reception to follow at the CallowayCounty Country Club. No local invitation' are being sent, and allfriends and relatives are invited to attend.

Total expenditures for the Ken-
tucky Department of Parks for
1967-68 were $9,407,142, an in-
crease of $1.235,663, 15 per cent
over the previous year.

Kentucky ranks first in the
nation in instructional staff sal-
ary increased in public schools
for the ten years from 1958-59
to 1968-69.

SATURDAY — JUNE 1969

Women's Society Of
Goshen Church Has
Program Meeting

Mrs. Ruth Wllson called to
order the meeting of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of
the Goshen United Methodist Cb-
urch bald on Tuesday, JAG 3, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
lag.
Seventeen members were preWv

sent. Mrs. J. L. King of Pan-
handle, Texas, was a visitor.
Mrs. Mem Hale introduced

the 
cI"Christians As A

tiiroprrityrrir, .oiM 
Using as her topic, "Greed,

Gratitude, Giving", Mrs. Nell
gave an inspring devotion,
the scripture she read the

100th Psalm.
"Christians In A Moslem Co.'

entry, Algeria", was discussed
by Mrs. Julia Bell and Mrs.
Agnes Watson.
Mrs. Ruth Wilson presided ov-

er the business meeting with
the thought, "If we could forget
our troubles as easy as we forget
our blessings what a pleasing
person we'd be". Mrs. Mildred
Adams read the minutes,
Mrs. C. C. Farkas explained°

the project, "At Least One Good
Film For Teen-Agers" as plann-
ed by the Church Women United.
New officers for the coming

year are Mrs. Ruth Wilson, pres-
ident; Mrs. Ynema Wright, vice-
president; Mrs. Earnestine Ven-
able, secretary, Mrs. Susie Ar-
cher, treasurer.
Refreshments were served by4

Mrs. Irma Outland.

Nearly half of Kentucky's pop-
ulation is urban, according to
the 1969 Kentucky Education As-
sociation Researcb Bulletin, The
KEA Bulletin shows 46.4 of Ken-
tucky's population as urban-dene4

to rank the state 41st in
the nation.

41•1111111111•1104111MMEMb  

$49.98
_feminity comes alive in our Nardis 10"

Decrorie polyester double knit dress. So

softly alive and a delight to wear. Tie

the scarf or toss it casually it's all

you. Colors of Morraca Brown, Alaskan

Silver, Dresden Pink. Sizes 4 to 16.

Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Hwy.

•-•
Mayfield, Ky
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TVA NEWS
LETTER

Manpower training for jobs
in the /*let products industry
has exPallifil1111pidly lathe Tenn-
essee Venn since 1965, accord.
tog to a new TVA report, but
more training programs are
needed to fill the predicted need
for.. skilled workers in this field.
The report, covering the first

0 phase of a manpower training
survey, shows a large number
of Tennessee Valley technical,
vocational and high schools offer-
ing courses related to the forest
Industry, TVA said. A second
phase of the study will assess
the industry's training needs

TVA's ammonium polyphos-
from the industry manager's
viewpoint. phate liquid fertilizer, already
The number of trainees in the?roved useful in airdrops to con-• region now totals about 300 a

year, the report says, but this
is far from adequate in view
of the estimated 50,000 additional
trained workers needed by the
end of this century.
The Forestry and Wood Tatb.,

nician School at Quicksand, KIPP
tucky, trains forestry and sorb.
eering aides in a two - year

▪ course, also woodworking equip.
gb meat operators in short courses.

Northwest Alabama State Junior
College, at Phil Campbell, began
training technicians in forest
production and harvesting in
1968. Haywood Technical Instit-
ute at Clyde, North Carolina, has
or will have two-year technician
programs in forest management,
wildlife management, forest re-
, creation, and primary wood utili-

zation. This same school will
also train sawyers, saw fillers,
kiln operators, and lumber in-
spectors as-soon as a sawmill-
laboratory complex is complet-
ed. Three other North Carolina
technicial schools are Wayne Co.

College, Goldsboro; Ca-
ldwell 'Technical Institute, Len-
oir; and Cktawba Valley Tech-
nical Institute, Hickory.
A number of vocational and

trade schools offer classes in
carpentry, cabinet making, and
furniture upholstering. The Am-
erican Pulpwood Association sp-
onsored pulpwood harvesting co-
urses in 60 southern high Schools

..in 1968, and twice that many this
year. There are also a number
of adult education programs tea-

& ching wood carving, upholster-
• ing, furniture making, etc. Al-

most all segments of the timber
Industry have active associations
working toward full development
of the forest resource, and many
of them are also interested in
training. The Manpower Devel-
opment Training Act of 1962 pro-
vides for training and retraining
In skill areas where jobopenings

exist, and the Vocational Educa-
tion Act of 1963 proposes that
persons of all ages have access
to vocational education. Both of
these Federal programs are in-
volved in forest industry train-
ing.
The TVA report identifies all

of these training possibilities
and suggests sources of infor-
mation. Copies of the report
are available from the Director,
Division of Forestry Developme-
nt, Norris, Tennessee 37828.

•

• "DEAD ENDER" DIES Actor
Leo Gorcey, famed as the
leader. of "The Dead End
Kids" ( lower) in 1939, died
In a hospital in Oakland.
Calif., of a recurring illness,
one day before his 53rd birth-

' day. Exact cause of death
"Proarl."4 11/1 not disclose!.

;

•
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trol forest and rangeland fires,
also is proving effective as a fir e
retardant for lumber. Fire tests
of wood impregnated with diluted
11-37-0 fertilizer are described
in a paper now available from
TVA, Muscle Shoals, Alabama.
The tests were a joint project
of the U. S. Forest Service For-
est Products Laboratory and
TVA' s National Fertilizer Devel-
opment Center.

MAJOR PROBLEM

WASHINGTON UPI - Postmas-
ter General Winton M. Bloat says
since President Andrew Jackson
there has been a new postmaster,
with new policy, on the average
of every 3.1 years. "This lack of
a continuity management" is a
major problem that would be
eliminated through the creation
of the Nixon administration's
proposal for a government -own-
ed corporation to run the Post
Office, he said. Blount testified
before the House Post Office
Committee.

BIG JET BIG HIT IN PARIS--A large crowd examines the U.S. Boeing 747 "Jumbo Jet."the world's largest commercial airliner, despite the rain at the Paris Air Show. Theplane made its maiden transatlantic flight non-stop over the North Pole to Paris in 9hours, 30 minutes, from Seattle, Wash. Cahlcpholo
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SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS

.00 Aerkullarg USA
3O Farm Digest
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Read • wirier
Wacky Races
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Now" at Adventure
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1• .00 Storybook Squares Shazzen
I SO Untainted Wend Rosser., Snow

Agri. Science In Action
Dudley Do Right
Te be Announced
Casper Cartoons
Adventures or Gulliver
Spider Man
F ant mil( Voyage
Journey to Center
Fantasia Four 
George of Jungle
American Bandstand

SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 
s so :2 Wackiest Stile in MDick i lo i.iisintors American Bandstand'iv : The Army Lone Ranger Happening 

1 :“ Resebell Jenny Guist
• :It Baseball Scan.-

Rotler Derby
Roller twin

2 :11 Seoreing i f•
TINT OP 

3 1=1

Movie'
"Eagle Squadron

Torn Ops Movie.
Hugh X Lewis Show Movie 

4 1111.1.11" °" 11" •Invonf Slakes
Belmont' Stakes 

Wide World of Sports
Wide World of Sports 

C :Oil Kitty Wells Show College Snow Wide World of Soorts
a :111 Wilburn Bros. Show News All-Star Wrestling

SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
& :o• Los*, Flan Ma* News; *Mr : Sports Alt-Star Wrestling01 :SO Aslant 12 - Jacki4 Gleason Show Dating Game 
ki :110 Got Smart Jack,* Gleason Show Newlywed GameI :30 Ghost IL Mrs. Muir MY Three Sons Kula Family Specie'
O :00 Movie: /toper's HeroesOR :SO "Rape of Sand" PC,.'ign

9 ',11
10 
11 I "Cast_ . _

'2:15 Movie
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News. 1111r ;
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Key as"

Mu .0
iNav fig

King Family SPIK lel
JoMinv Cash Show
Johnny Cash Show
Nashville Jamboree
Nashville Jointers,
Nashville Jamboree
Nashville Jamboree
Nishville Jamboree
Nashville Jamboree
NeWP

THOUSANDS OF YARDS t BRAND NEW FALL' 69.

• D •ACON POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS

The most wanted fashion fabric of the ceasing Fall Season, on sale now at savings up to $9.00 a yard. Thousands and Thowo-
ands of yards of brand new first quality 1110% Textured Dacron Polyester Double Knits from the worlds leading mills!
Choose from 32 fall colors in a large seleetioll of new patterns and stitches:
Never before anywhere such a tremendous selection.... Never before anywhere such fine quality knit..... Never before any-
where at such a low, low price!

REGULAR $ 5 .99 TO $12.99 YD. VALUES

• Every yard guaranteed first quality
proof

• Choose from 32 new Fall Fashion
Colon

• Over 5,000 yards tochoose from
• Machine Washable, drip dry, crush
• 60"to 68" wide, full bolts
• Large selection of new Patterns and

Stitches
• Buy now and save up to $9.00 a yard

Use Our Convenient

A small Down Payment will hold your seleetioon In our Lay-

away until fall! Buy now while selection Is complete and

you can take advantage of this low price!

7  

t

204 W. Washington, Paris, Tenn.
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Hot Weather Fishing Is All Right
Reputed from May ulnae of "HAPPY HUNTING GROUND" A publicatios of Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife• 11.

sOS • . 
.• • . •

Black Bass Can Be Taken In
Mid-Sumer But They
Must Be Pampered
By HOPE CARLETON

-Catch black bass all summer
long 1" Must bass fishermen will
find that hard to believe. How-
ever, a entail and dedicated group
each year, from June through
August, harvests from Kentucky
waters many fine strings of these
gallant game fish.

Most bass fishermen will only
ply their skills during the spring
and fall periods when bass are
most active. During these two
seasons the blacks feed over
longer spans of time and also
water temperatures and colora-
tions help to make bass fishing
productive.
Catching bass during the sum-

mer is a real test of skill and
patience. During the day the
waters of the major lakes usually
are being whipped into a foam by
the heavy boating activties and
when the sun is high and the tour-
ists are taking in a lot of sunshine
in connection with their boating
pleasures. that's the time for a
summer bass fisherman to take
refuee in a quiet, air-conditioned
motel or lodge to sleep.
Then in late afternoon the

sleepy fisherman .4‘‘,11'1 R"ige

from his long and restful slumber,
bathe and eat a hardy meal, till
the thermos jugs with an ample
supply of coffee and pack sand-
wishes for a midnight snack. The
best fishing at this time of year
takes place from about the time
the sun begins to set until the
sun's ray) hit the water the next
morning
There is very little actiVity by

the boating public during the
night and as the waters begin to
calm down end darkness ap-
proaches bass wilt move ont from
their places of hiding and search
for food.
Baas fishermen now have a wide

range of angling methods te prac-
tice during this ten to 12 hour
period. Top to bottom fishing is
the choice and when the right
eomhination has been f °tin d.
strikes and good battles will re-
sult.
In the late evening or early

morning just before ar right after
darkness. surface lure fishing may
be just the trick to produce fast
action. These lures come in a
wide variety of shapes and colors
and are to be fished in such a
manner as to cause the bass to be-
lieve what they are seeing is an
injured minnow, sluggish frog or
stalled bug. The fisherman who
masters the technique of working
these lures in such a manner as
not to 'care off the bask but to
entice him to rise and strike the
tantalizing lure will catch the
most fish.
The lures with spinners are

most often fished too fast. The
lure should be cast to the desired
spot, allowed to stay. where it fell
until all riffles have died away.
Then, with the slightest twitch
to the rod tip, the fisherman
allows the spinners to turn over
only a couple of turns and again
waits until the water has become
still Once again the spinners are
put into motion by the slightest de-

Each surface
be that only
a given trip.
Rree of action.. This is the correct
,$Ay to fish such lures but most
anglers find it too slow and tedi-
ous and. therefore, miss a lot of
fine action.
There also are those lures which

have cupped-out lips which create
chugs as the hire is retrieved.
These baits usually are most pro-
ductive when fished slowly, ac-
centuating the chugging noise.
Then there are those lures that

will float but have a lip which
causes the lure to run underwater
when retrieved. These baits, too,
may be fished as a surface lure in
such a manner to let the bait dive
under water, struggle to the sur-
face when the retieve is ended.
then be twitched into an action
just as it emerges. Many wise
bass will fall for this type of ac-
tion when ,everything else has
failed. ee.

Flyrod fishermen, too, may
have excellent results when fish-
ing their favorite bass bug in a
manner to allow the winTs and
legs to quiver about. Again, how-
ever, any bass fisherman during
this summer fishing season who
fishes very slowly with his choice
of rod, reel and surface lure will
have the best results.

If the bass will not come to the
surface then use bottom running
lures. These lures are highly pro-
ductive at night.
The fellow who has not mas-

zered the art of fishing with arti-
ficial worms has missed much
good fishing. Casting, spinning
or spin casting tackle may be used
for this deadly bottom-bouncing
method.

Artificial worms are fished
along the bottom. The deeper the

• worms are fished the more weight
is required in front of the worm.
When the bass are in the first
three or four feet of water many
anglers choese to fish the worm
without any weight at all. As
more depth is desired a larger
weight is-used with a maximum of
3/4 ounces
A bass must be allowed enough

time to feel the artificial worm
before the hook is set. Most worm
fishermen use a single hook lo-
cated in the front part of the
worm. This is why the bass must

MURRAY HONE I AUTO
"111,811201.MA N'S Fl EA Dti A IRTERP,"

00 Zenith TVs v." Sporting Goods

Chestnut Street Murray, Ky

Phone 753-2571

armon Whitnell

Bulk Distributor
UN Perm 5511111911 Mame 713-5it

lure
one

has its own
of the series

action and other enticements for fish. It may
of surface lures will tempt a black bass on

be allowed enough time.
The lead headed lures equipped

with either hair or feathers with
a pork rind, too, are highly effec-
tive when bounced along the bot-
tom.
Some of the likely spots to try

the plastic worms or doll flys are
over sunken islands, steep drop-
offs, points and where submerged
rocks and stumps are found.
Some lures are equipped with

long lips that allow the bait to
run deep and have a built-in ac-
tion. When these are allowed to
bump and bounce alonethe bot-
tom, stirring up trash, they will
often proiduce violent strikes from
feeding bass.
the weighted spinner-equiPped

lures wilr run at whatever denth
desired by the angler. When
allowed to sink to the bottom,
from ten to 30 feet deep, and re-
trieved slowly along the bottom,
good catches are exnected
So in summer fishine the fPlinz

who harvests fine strings of bass
must fish from dusk through the
night and into the early mot-line.
And he must try ton to bottom
lures. If he does this. he'll ba
pretty ant to catch black bass all
summer long.

%It
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New Color
Series Is
Announced
Washington, D. C. -Tie Nat-

anal Wildlife Fadaninfia has te-
ed up with Burred Enterprises

o produce a new color television
eries "Animal World" now app-

caring on the CBS television
etwork Thursday nights at 7:30
Ai. EDT.
"Animal World" isacbcumen-

tory of the world's exotic, unique
and often endangered wildlife.
Many years in preparation, the
series is the product of four
camera crews ranging the globe
to film the whole spectrum of
wildlife, from cougars in Utah
to the "Strange Creatures of
Galapagos."
The series premiered May 8

on CBS with "Adventure Antar-'
ctica" which was highlighted by
spectacular, unique footage of a
giant leopard seal crashing is)
through the polar ice to capture

penguin for lunch. Future pro-
grams such as "Mexican Grizz-
ly," "Pelican World" and "Seals
of Pribilof?' contain unique foot-
age telling the story of some of
the world's most interesting cre-
atures.
"Animal World" - Schedule

of Shows for the CBS Run -
7:30 p.m. EDT.
Ay 8, "Adventure Antarcti-

ca"; 15, "Bison Roundup"; 22,
"Sharks" (W Marineland); 29,
"Amboseli: Struggle for Surviv-
al" (Kenya).
June 5, "Mexican Grizzly"

Mexico); 12, "Creatures of the
Nile" (Ugancki); 19, "Killer Cou-
gar" (Utah); 26, "Winged Tre-
asure of the Jungle; (Ecuador
Birds).

July 3, "Killer Cats" (World
licie); 10, "Wayleggo" (Nes Zea-
land Sheep Dog); 17, "Life Down
Under" (Australian Barrier Re-
ef), 24, "Pelican World" (Utah);

Take time to be careful...the
Cons of Engineers wants all
boaters to enjoy the lakes..again
and 'gibe Obey safety rules
and know your boat. Take time
to balance all loads from bow
to stern and from side to side.
If you enjoy boating, use safe
practices...stick around to enjoy
this activity for along, long time.

Never take chances on the yes-
ther..espec.iaLly if you're boat-
ing. Weather can be as unpre-
dictable as a woman when it
involves large bodies of water.
Don't gamble that a summer sto-
rm will blow over or go around...
play it safe...don't take chances.

Ever try to save a drowning
person? Do yourself-and the per-
son-a favor...don't try to be a
hero. Try to throw the person
something which will keep him
afloat, or can be used to pull
him ashore, A rope, articles
of clothing, an oar, a tree bran-
ch...anything which will reach
him will save his life. If he is
too tar out for U. to reach,
use a boat to go to his aid,
Men let him hold to the boat
and pull him ashore...Swim to
him, or take hold of him only
as a last resort; because he
is likely to pull you beneath
the surface. Stay calm-and save
two lives.

There's a time to stand
and be counted...but not in a
boat. Jumping up or moving about
in a moving boat is inviting
disaster. Never walk in your
boat unless it is absolutely ne-
cessary...your life depends on it.
When you must stand, be careful,
try to stay low. Remember,
sudden motion may throw yo
over the side. So keep your sea
and stay alive.

Be sure the load in your boat
is balanced. By placing equip-
ment carefully, you can avoid
hazards. Remember , too, never
exceed the load limit of your

31 .‘j Or boat. It is better to leave someaunar -
'August 7, "To Catch A Deer"

(New Zealand); 14, ''Hollywood's
Animal Stars"; 21, "Guardian
Angels"; 28, "Racoce Story".
Sept, 4, "Seals of Priblloff';

U, "Strange Creatures of Galap•
agos"; 18, "Looney Gooney'
(Midway).

Creepers and Crawlers: These lures are usually fished on the very bottom. Thosedecked with spinners also are effective lures. Some have built-in action whileothers are given their action by the maneuvers of the fisherman

thing behind than to overload.
A little care in the present is
an investment in the future, Take
Safety With You.

If your boat capsizes, stay
with it ... it's. your best bet
for survival. Don't try to swim
to shore. A boat filled with water
or turned over-or even an oar-
will support you until help can
arrive.

Don't panic...caution is the one
thing that will save your life,
Use reason, stay with the boat
and try to attract attention---it's
the safest thing to do.

Water sports are great...but
careless "sports" on water are
Madly. When you're tempted to
do something that seems a little
foolish stop and think. ,.then for-
got those foolish things. Think
and Live. Don't let a tragic
accident mar your enjoyment of
the water.

The more the merrier...but
not when boating. The load limit
of your boat depends upon con-
ditions. Use common sense when
making your decisions. Your boat
won't necessarily carry as many
people as there are seats. So
keep things merry—don't over-
load your boat,

FINS N FEATHERS

WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department

Is Now Open! _

We Have All Makes of Guns
WM =ADZ FOR ANYTHING!

HOOKS WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
COME TO THE MAN
THAT KNOWS
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CAIN & TAYLOR
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Super Market

Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
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How much do you know about bass? If you want to see how°
your knowledge of bass stacks up with the experts, try the following
quiz which comes to us from Dick Kotis. Score yourself 50 points
for each correct answer, and subtract 25 points for each one you
miss. A score of 500 puts youamong the everts and 300 is average.
If you score 100 or under just go fishing and don't worry about
answering questions.

1. Smallmouth bass are most often found in waters with
a) gravely ti) muddy bottoms  

2. Largemouth bass are more likely to be found over muddi
bottoms than are smallmouth bass  

3. The black bass family is commonly divided Into three species,
smallmouta, largemouth, and  

4. The nest of the largemouth bass is guarded by the
a) male b) female  

5. Surface plugs are generally moreproductive for bass if workeda) slow b) fast  
6. A Live-pound female largemouth bass will lay about

a) 2,000 b) 25,000 c) 50,000 d) 250,000 eggs per year  
7. The surest way to tell a smallmouth from largemouth bass isa) teeth on the tongue b) how jawbone lines up with eye c) dorsa4

fin of smallmouth not as deeply notched in middle as is that of
largemouth  

8. The world record srnallmouth is closest to
a) 9 b) 12 c) 13 d) 22 pounds  

9. Bass tend to take on the color of the water where they live
10. The world record largemouth bass was caught in

a) Georgia b) Florida c) Kentucky  

1131030 '0I
Sa A '6

21 '0
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Ever heard that it's never late
until two...then it's too late????
Well, it's too late to discover
how far you can swim when
you've reached your limit. Never
try to see bow far you can swim
by trying to swim across a large
body of water-like a lake, Never
swim alone, Never swim into
areas where help cannot be given
you if you need it. Don't forget-
you can swim only so far-then
It's too late to start back. '

"Be prepared"...just like the
Boy Scouts..be prepared for boat-
ing emergencies. ALWAYS keep
a life jacket handy. NEVER place
other equipment on your life
jacket, or bury it under fishing.
gear.
The Corps of Engineers remin-

ds you to be careful at all times
when boating-but when an emer-
gency arises-be prepared. Have
your life jacket where you can
use it.
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NEW
MOBILE HOME
2 Bedrooms
Front Kitchen

or

Front Bedroom

$2995"
base price

With average
down payment,
insurance and
Wei tax

Payments •

$5509
per mouth

Available Only
at

Bonanza
MOBILE HOMES
N. 12th & Chestnut

Murray, Ky.

NOTICE

ELECTROLUX SALES &
vice, Hoz 113 Murray, Ky.„ C.
M. Sanders. Phase 31514176
Lannville, Ky. July8:0

NOTICE
ATTEND Special' Gospel Ser-
vices, June 9-15, 7:45 p.m. at the
Green Plain Church of Christ

_Building, old Murray-Paris
WItoad. Hear a different out-
standing evangelist each night
present an important lesson
from God's Word. J-10-C

FOR SALE

ENGAGEMENT RING and wed
ding band. Call 733-1916 before
5:00 p. m. and ask for Mary.

TITIC

FROM WALL TO wall, no soil
at all, on carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. J-7-C

HARLEY DAVIDSON "Chopp-
er'. motorcycle, 1300 cc, motor
recently overhauled. Call 751
4620. J4P

CRUSHED LIMESTONE for
driveways and septic tanks.
Masonary sand. Decorative mar-
ble landscape chips. Clifford
Garrison, 753-5429 after 4:00
p.m. J-9-C

10' x 52' MONARCH mobile
home with carpet, washer and
built in range. Phone 753-7338.

J-9-C

HONDA 180. Also used baby
stroller in good condition.
Phone 4313-8847. J-7-C

NEW 1969 HONDA K2, 450 cc.
Never been ridden. Phone 753-
8078. J-7-C

,SPILL something on that new.
rug? Try Blue Lustre and rent
a shampooer for $1.00, West-
ern Auto, home of the Wish-
ing Well. J-7-C

1967 TURBOCRAFT 18' boat.
All jet propulsion. Less than
100 hours. Call 4313-2323.

GARAGE SALE: Antiques, this
Saturday and every Saturday
from noon til 3:00 p.m. at 311
North 7th. For further informa-
tion call 753-8130 after 5:00
P.m

HOTPOINT Range, double owes,
push button, good condition,
$65.00.Also 1984 Ford pick-up,
$750.00. Phone 753-1477. .19-C

COUCH, Chair and several odd
tables. Excellent condition.
Phone 753-4589. 3-9-C

GOOD USED automatic wash-
er. Call 753-4880. J-9-C

NOTICE SILVERTONE IREI and radio
ONE OF THE Netten.s newest combination in blond wood cab-
cosmetics that is literally chant met. Phone 753-5287. J-10-C
lag the "Face of America". Be-

I NOTHING DOWN. Assume pay-ing demonstrated in Murray by 
I ments on Magnovox color TV,appointment or Home show.4

Your "Mary 
Kay

Beauty  
Con. 

$13.38 a month. 'Avert's Music
*  sultant", Sara J. King, 753-8521. 

& TV. 753-7575. J-13-C

J-114 SEVEN YEAR OLD Quarter
horse, saddle and bridle, $250.-
00. Phone 753-1911.

•
WANDA NANCE has spew&
her new beauty shop "The
Beauty Box" at 705 ChestauL
Call 753-7132 for appointment.

J-7-C

WILLIE'S PLACE off of High-
way 121 on 614 near New Cos-
cord. Antique Gift Shop. New
supply of bird baths and flow-

fir pots of all kinds and a few
new antique items. 3-7-C

NOTIC.R
RESERVE Life Insurance

011ispany of Dallas, Texas, oft

elle a complete line of heat/
-- wident, non-cancelable in-

solence, group and individual,

Including all types of life insur-

ance. Also .special disease poll-

Plies, including cancer and &m-

eal policies. The representative

In this area is, Grover W. Peg*

Phone mornings and evenings,
753-5785.

SIIRVICRS OPPRRED

WILL DO light hauling and odd
lionb work. Phone 435-4482. .1-7-P

IL MOW lawns and other
odd jobs. Call 7534030 TFNC

DO YOU need a secretary-re-
cepllonist combination to re-
lieve you of some of your wor-
ries' Good typist, experienced
In payrolls and bookkeeping.
Rave worked in both large and
small offices. Available imnied-
iptely to work in Murray area.

one 753-7570. J-7-C

PAINTING. Residential
commercial. Clean work.
estimates. Call 7534434
3:00 p.m.

and
Free
after.
J-7-P

WILL DO IRONING in my
home. Call 733-7384._

-a

FOUR USED bush hogs, one
used Ford cutter, one used LH-
Liston cutter. Used 72 A.C. com-
bine. Vinson Tractor Co., 753-
6892. J•13-C

GROCERY & MARKET build-
ing and four room and bath
home in southeast Mo. town,
near lakes. Sales 395,000 year.
Part terms. Contact: Byer(ind-
er, Sikeston, Missouri. ITC

vrEw HEAVY DUTY cutters,
65HP gear box, stump Jumper
and solid tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your Lawn. 5'
pick up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
Vinson Tractor Co., 753-4692.

July 12-C

1906 YAMAHA 305 Scrambler.
Excellent condition. Will trade
for car. Phone 754-7271. J-10-C

10' x 50' Skyline two bedroom
trailer. See at Shady Oaks Trail-
er Court, lot 88 after 8:00 p.m.

J-10-P

MASSEY FURGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
4:30 pm. or call Puryear 347-
3049. John McCuiston, Puma:
Route 2. TFNC

GROCERY, STOCK, fixtures
and living quarters. % acre
Land. Must sell. Bad health.
Warren Patterson, New Con-
cord. KY.

1989 SINGER Zig-Zag automa-
tic machine in four-drawer desk.
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, monograms, blind hens
In many besirtitu! decorator
patterns. No attachments need-
ed. Ten year guarantee. Assume
monthly payments of $5.41 each
or pay full balance of only
$54.44. For free home trial call
collect Paducah. 4424805.

J-10-C

10030 TWIN NEEDLE Zig Zag
sewing machine in cabinet
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, mends, darns, apliques,
overcasts, monograms, and
makes many beautiful decora-
tive designs and patterns with-
out attachments. Twenty year
guarantee. Assume monthly pay-
ments of $4.78 each or pay full
balance of only 135.75. For free
home trial call collect, Paducah
442-10M.

THE LEDGER & TIMIS - HURRAY, KENTUCKY

REAL MATE FOR SALM

KINGSWOM on have We
&bedroom houses. Both have
cabal heat sad aer, all carpet
and tile, barge family room, 2
baths and double garages.
ON EARL COURT in Circaraana
we have this beautiful 3-bed-
room home. Has large living
room with fireplace, radiant
heat and central air, new car-
pet and tile, double garage.
ON KEENELAND a new 3-bed-
room brick veneer. Has cen-
tral heat and air, large family
room, nice living room almost
completed.
ON GLENDALE ROAD we have
this extra nice 3-bedroom, cen-
tral heat and air, fenced in
back yard, many other extras
you need to see this one.
ON STORY Avenue this new
brick veneer has kitchen with
all built-ins, family room, large
utility room, 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, double carport. Has
been reduced for quick sale.
ON WIS WELL ROAD, 3-bed-
room brick 'veneer, central heat
and air, kitchen and living
room combination, 1% baths,
carpet lots of 'meeting. This
house is priced to sell.

GATESBOROUGH, this fine
home is something different.
Has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, the
kitchen and den is really pretty.
Has chair rail with paper above
and painted below, nice fire-
place.
ON MAGNOLIA Drive' we have
a beautiful 3-bedroom just a-
bout completed. Central heat
and air, give us a call and look
at the inside of thie house.
ON BELMONTE, 3-bedroom,
central heat and air, nice car-
pet, beautiful bath room, kit-
chen has all built-ins.

BEAUTIFUL four-bedroom, for
zeal Holing room, 2 baths, cen-
tial air, all carpeted
and tlle. Has 2-car gas-age.
THIS adze nice stone house has
full basement, central heat and.
air, 2 bathe 2 fireplaces, locat-
ed near Ken Lake Golf Course.
THIS HOUSE on Kirkwood is
something eise. Has central
heat and air, 3 bedrooms, fire-
.place, beautiful den. On nice
corner lot.

ON VINE Street, nice frame
with basement. This house is
worth the money.
NICE 3-BEDROOM frame on
I acre lot. Has *large transfer-
able loan. Located on 121 South
just inside city limits.
NICE LITTLE four-room frame
on large business lot. Price
right.
ON SYCAMORE, cute 3-bed-
room frame, Large lot, owner
wants to sell. Give us a call
on this house.
VERY NICE 3-bedroom frame
on Farmer. New carpet, half
basement, real well kept. Sho
by appointment only.

ALMOST COMPLETED is this
4-bedroom on corner of Keene-
land and 17th Street. All large
rooms, 2 baths, large den with
sliding door onto patio, double
garage, outside storage.
IN CANTERBURY Estates
extra nice new brick veneer,
beautifully designed, 3 bed
rooms, central heat and air
dining room, large den, doubl
garage. The cabinets in this kit
chen are something to see.

ALMOST COMPLETED in Can-
terbury Estates we have this 4-
bedroom. It has just about any-
thing you are looking for in a
perfect home.
IN BAG WELL Manor a real
beauty for the medium income
family. Has central heat and
air, 3-bedroom, kitchen and den
combination, large living room,
carport with outside storage.
AT 8TH & OLIVE I have 2 in-
come houses on a corner busi-
ness lot Good investment for
someone. Give us a, call and
see this bargain.

REAL NICE brick veneer in
Meadow ,Green Acres. Has 3
bedrooms, kitchen and den
combination, carpet, double car-
port, on 150' x 150' lot. Price
has been reduced for quick
sale.
ON OLD 841 North we have a
nice 3-bedroom frame, one-half
basement. If you are looking
for a good cheap home you
will want to see this one.
WE HAVE a few small farms
and several pieces of land with
outbuildings.
30 ACRE FARM with beautiful
brick home. Has full basement,
good fence. Located on 641
North.

FOR ALL YOUR Read Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724. Heine Phene:
Guy Spann, 753-2587: Louise
Baker. 733-2409; Onyx Ray,
733-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109

• w

ItIMIL SWATS FOR SALO

MIAS THE University, we 
haveustJ listed a real nice 4-bed-

room BY., has large den with
fireplace, living room, 2 baths,
double carport, end nice lot.
This family is leaving town so
the price is right.
AT 1408 POPLAR. This 2-bed-
room B.V. has breezeway and
attached garage. We think this
place is worth the money. How
about letting us show it to you.

IN GATEWAY Estates on Bart-
ley Lake we have 5 beautiful
waterfront lots. If you are look-
ing for a spot on the water let
us show you these lots.
IN PANORAMA Shores we have
2 nice cottages. Just right for
your summer home, also a few
lots.

AT PINE BLUFF we have 2
trailers on good lots, also we
have 2 real nice cottages, 3
waterfront lots end many
then.
WE HAVE 22 acres adjonaing
handler Park. This is most all

ed, just right for subdivid-
ng. The price Is right.

•
WE HAVE a couple of lots left
in Lakeway Shores.
T KENNIANA we have a

beautiful water front lot. Just
off to water, 100 feet

bore line. This lot is priced
at $5,250.00 for quick sale.

2% MILES from Murra,, we
have a 2-bedroom frame on 1
acre of land. Been redecorated,
looks real nice.

FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs came by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Busioess
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2687; LOILiBt
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Rey,
753-81)19; Gary Young, 753-8109.

3-7-C

FOR SALE OR LEASE Comm-
ercial lot 100' 214' with build-
ing at South 4th and Sycamore.
Available immediately.
A SPACIOUS
brick home, near Murray
Highway 841 North. Three acres
of land with lots of trees.
is a beautiful home with a
ing that offers wonderful 11
ing. A big plus feature is
fine barn and facilities
horses. We can now offer
property at a new reduced price
Call us for details.
22 ACRES with good
room aluminum siding home.
near S.W. Murray. This home
has living room, fireplace, kit-
chen-dining area. Nice bath,
storage, carport, good barn,
well and fourteen acre corn
base. Price $18,000.00.
NEARLY NEW three-bedroom
brick home. Two miles South on
Hazel Highway. Has formal din-
ing area, large living room.
nice birch paneled kitchen.
Beautiful large bath and show-
er off utility room. Electric
heat, carport and large sloping
lot. An opportunity to buy a
good value. Call for appoint-
ment.
ANOTHER THREE - bedroom
brick home. This one is in Fair-
view Acres, three miles SE. on
Highway 121. Nice large living
room carpeted. Combination
family room-kitchen, birch pa-
nelled. Large bath, utility room.
On lot 128' x 258'. Price $18,-
000.00.
RESERENTIAL LOTS. Two and
three miles out Highway 121
SE., in Lynnwood Estates and
Fairview Acres. Small down
payment and monthly terms, if
desired.
MILTON YOUNG Realty, Et
and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky.
Office phase 753-7333. Pallas
Young, hone phone, 711341MS.
R. & Patterson home phew.
43640W.

H-J-7-C

100' x 150' LOT in Kingwood.
Subdivision. Phone 753-4516 af-
ter 5:00 p.m. J-12NC

SPECIAL to the University fac-
ulty. Lot zoned for duplex a-
partment. Two blocks from
MSU campus. Shown by ap-
pointment only. Call 753-2649.

.144

WANTRO TO ROOT

WANTED: Three-bedroom coun-
try home by professor and small
family. Write Gary Jones, Route
5, Box 237, Columbia, Mo. 65201.

GARAGE OR STORAGE build-
ing. Phone 753-3818, J•12-C

REAL RSTATI FOR SALS

A 4-BEDRO0M brick ahaost
completed on Audubon Drive
in Keeneland Subdivision. Taste-
fully decorated, carpeting and
wax-lees vinyl floors, 2 full
baths, attached prase. Very
reasonably priced.
3-BEDROOM brick in Meadow
Lane Subdivision. Drapes, dish
washer, air conditioned and out-
side storage building. $21,000.

A LIKE-NEW 3-bedroom brick
on Minerva Drive. 2 baths, for
mal dining area and /arse fata-
lly room, sliding glass doors
onto the patio, expensive drap-
es, and chain link fence around
back lawn included in the sale
of this fine home.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick home
in Kinalswood Subdivision.
bathrooms, carpeting through-
out, central heat and air con-
ditioning. Nice drapes, Web
saber and disposal included.
lacklop driveway.

FOR THE discriminating buyer,
this contemporary home wW
satisfy your requirements. Lo-
cated in beautiful surroundings
with over 1 acre of land. Fea-
tures found here are: cathedral
ceilings, large recreation room,
formal dining room, living
room, den, 2% baths, and many,
many others.
NEAR THE MSU campus, a 3-
bedroom brick with larger than
verage bedrooms, exposed
beams in the kitchen and Man-
ly room. Large swimming pool,
ad the back yard is completely

lased.

A 3-BEDROOM, 1% story home
located near the South Side
Shopping Center. Formal dining
area, attached garage. Lot size
130' x 160'. This is a bargain
priced house.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick just
completed i n Canterbury
Estates. Formal dining room,
appliances in kitchen, 22' x 31'
double garage.
2-BEDROOM frame on Sharpe
Street. Recently redecorated in-
side and out. Priced at just $8,-
000.
A LARGE FRAME home with 2

eats. 2 bedrooms in each
rtment, central gas beat. Al-
a separate garage apart.

nt, recently remodeled. Lot
Is 73' a 365', located on Main

SPACIOUS 4-BEDROOM brick
situated on a 30 acre tract 1
mile from the South city limits.
There are many opportunities
in the development of this pro-
perty.
LoCATED JUST 2 miles from
the Murray city limits, a fine
GO acre farm, fenced, with good
pasture, and a large stock barn.
Pump and well, some equip-
ment, and 29 heed of Angus
cattle are included with the
sale of this farm.
TUCKER REALTY 6 lasennee
Cs, SW Maple Street, Mummy,
Ky. 7334110; Hose *ewe
Deeeld L Tucker

bobby Greve 7534178, W. Paul
Milky. Jr.. 71134731.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITILS

DUPLEX APARTMENT Tv'
bedroom, living room.
room, kitchen furnished.
ask tile bath and lots of closets
and storage. Call 703-720E.

3.1114

samosoom DUPLEX, carpet,
HiltesaL rinse and dish wash-
er. Also new 2-bedroom apar1.
sent furnished or naturalist
Call 753-7560.

FURNISHED HOUSES sad
apartments for boys summer
and fall semester. Phone 753-
5506 days - 753-5108 after 3
p.m. .1-7C

TWO OR TIME room a
ment, unfurnished, $35.00 per
month. One bedroom furnished
with kitchen privilegee A i r
conditioned, lights, water and
phone furnished, $25.00 p e r
month. Lady or couple preferr-
ed. Phone 7534173. 202 Poplar.

J-7-C

2-BEDROOM house, living room,
dining room and kitchen, wall-
to-wall carpet, gas heat in liv-
ing room, dining room and kit-
chen, and bedrooms have elect-
ric baseboard beaters. Carport.
903 Sycamore. Call 753-5489.

1-7-C

NE-BEDROOM trailer. Middle
age couple or single person
preferred. Phone 438-2194..1-7-P

CABIN on the lake, by the week
Phone 438-2323. .1-7-C

FOUR-BEDROOM house, near
campus, furnished. Phone 753-
3895 or 753-3482. J-7-C

FURNISHED apartment, air
conditioned. Close to Univer-
sity. $75.00 per month. 913
North leth. 1-13-P

FURNISHED ONE - bedroom
apartment on a quiet street,
two blocks from campus. Air
conditioned, utilities all paid.
Phone 753-2899, 1-10-C

FURNISHED TWO • bedroom
house with air conditioner.
Phone 753-2558. 1-10-C

MALE OR FEMALE, no exper-
ience necessary. We will train
you. Apply between 2 and 4 in
the afternoon, in person. No
phone calls. NIA-Castle. TFC

SUMMER JOSS

We have several Jobs for
men and women 18 and over.
Scholarship program for stu-
dents and teachers.

Leann how a large conk
pany operates, starting with
the order department, all the
way up to management train-
ing. These jobs can become
full time after summer

$135.00 tad op to start

Call Mark Inc.

Louisville 1-584-8334

Lexington 14306-255-9321

June-8-C

THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty
Salon has en opening for a full
time operater. Apply in per-
son Monday or Thursday at
201 South eth Street. J-9-C

WANTED: Experienced body
man. Price right. Five paid holi-
days. One weeks vacation with
pay after one year. See Rudy
Bailey at Rudy's Body Shop,
301 Ash Street. 1•10-C

WANTED, experienced attend-
ant at Scotties Standard Ser-
vice Station on East Main
Apply in person. J-10-C

37TH STATE

WASHINGTON UPI - New Mex-
ico has become the 37th state
to agree to grade its state meat
Inspection program to federal
standards, according to the De-
partment of Agriculture. Under
the 1967 Wholesome Meat Act
all states were given until Dec-
ember, 1969 to bring their intra-
state inspection up to federal
standards.

SATURDAY - JUNE 7. 1989

ON THE DEFENSE-Suspend-
ed Detroit policeman Ronald
August relaxes and puffs on
his cigarette in Mason,
Mich., after nearly four
hours on the witness stand
where he related what hap-
pened at the Algiers Motel
during the 1967 Detroit riot.
Three Negro teenagers were
slain in the motel. He is ac-

cused in the slayings.

ne iocacco and Health Pro-
gram at the University of Ken-
tucky received a total of $1,080,-
,i71 during the 1967-68 academic
year to continue their research
into the effects of smoking on in-
dividuals.

The University of Kentucky
Community College System re-
ceived a total of $163,283 in
grants and awards during the
1967-68 academic year for con-
tinuing and developing research
projects.

TWO 10' wide trailers, each
with 2 bedrooms, sir condition-

Will consider girls for one.
Call 153-2930 after 4:00 p. in.
random Dill. J•0-C

TWO-BEDROOM house on Nor-
th 18th Street Extended, $70.00
per month. Phone 753-2823 for
appointment. .1-9-C

URBAN HOME; one-bed-
modern on Route 737 near

Irvin Cobb Resort. $65.00 per
. Inquire at Marvin's
438-2387. J-12-C

TWO BUSINESS buildings. Lo-
cated at South 4th and Syca-
more Streets, formerly Crouse
Auto Supply and Honda Motor-
cycles. Baxter Bilbrey, Phone
753-5817; or 753-1257 after 5:00.

.7-9-C

THREE ROOMS and bath, fur-
nished for couple or students.
All utilities paid, 130.00 per
month. Also 48', 2-bedroom trail-
er for tall semester, air-condi-
tioned. Located on shady lot
near university. Saxer Bilbrey,
Phone 753-5817; or 753-1257 af-
ter 5:00.

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
ANN HERBERT FRANCHISE
, YOU CO1JU) OWN AN ANN
HERBERT SHOP! An out-

location will soon
be• available in Murray. Av-
erage a 9% net profit on
high volume ladies apparel.
Om- stases averaged $800,-
000.00 In 1968. No exper-
ience necessary.

ANN HERBERT
Provides site sdectioc, lease
negothrtion, store design, na-
tionally advertised brands,
proven sales promotions,
ereihing for all personneL
advertising, continuoin coun-
seling. Cash investmeot is
$15,000.01)420,000.00, 11181C•tir-
ed by fixtures and inven-
tory. For details write:

ANN NanalIRT COMPAN
2116 Flantside Drive
Jeffenentown, Ky. 402119

H-1TC

GET RID Of
PESTS

ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES

Eat Your Home

Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.

Call Today For FREE
Inspection

Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of

Commerce and Builders
Association, LCP-193

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

Located 100 Se. 13th St

H-M-5-C

WANYIIID TO BUT

WANTED, GOOD used piano.
Phone Genii PeschaLl, 43541145.

WANTED, baby Holstein calves.
Phone 753-1485. .1-74

WANTED, good box springs
and mattress, full size. Call 753-
2E30 after 4:00 p. m., Brandon

WAsHINGTON UPI - "2001: A
Space Odyssey" will be the offic-
ial U. S. entry in the Moscow
International Film Festival, it
was announced Tuesday. Theism.

s 7.e tival will be July 7-22.

LEASE

THREE-BEDROOM house lo-
cated four miles from Murray
on 13 acres reel estate. Pbon
4604353 or 753-5679. .1

_ S .

"SOUTHERN BELLE"

WASHINGTON UPI - For the
third time the Kansas City South-
ern and the Louisiana & Arkan-
sas Railroad has asked the Inter-
state Commerce Commission for
permission to discontinue its
"Southern Belle" passenger tra-
in. The railroad cited declining
patronage and high operating cos-
ts and asked the train be dis-
continued July 3. The Southern
13elle rims between Kansas City
and New Orleans. -

. e

1-Possesses
4-Festive
8-r Jropean
12-Guido's high

note-
13-Son of Adam
14-Again
19-Encountered
16-Pierce
18-European

. capital
20-Allowance for

waste
21 Indefinite

article
22-Suit
23-Preposition
27-Hit lightly
29-Nothing
30-Breathe loudly

in sleep
31 Man's

nickname
32-Supplicate
33-Hog
34-Comunction
35-Brimless cap
37-Speck
38-Simian
39-Chair
40-Place
41-Preposition
42-Golf mounds
44-Later
47-Scattering
51-Falsehood
52-Filament
53-Great Lake
54-Sea eagle
55-God of love
56-Soaks
57-Communist

()OWN

1-Fiber plant
2-Appellation of
Athena

3-Petty ruler
4-Openings
5-Man's
nickname

6-Edible seed
7-Wideawa ke
8-Seerating

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answei tO17esteniey's Puzzle
_ .

ACROSS 9-Tierra del
Fuegan Indian

10-Permit

11-Female sheep
17 Symbolfor

tellurium
19-Preposition
22 Pear shaped

fruit
24 Negative
25 Snare
26-Bacteriologist's

wIre
27 Flaps
28 Toward

shelter
29-Openwork

fabric
30-Pose for

portrait
32 Improves
33 Vessel
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36 Sun god 44-Matures
37 Fondwish 45 Ireland
38-Deer's horn 46-Tear
40-Jewish '47-Pronoun

festival 48-Equality
41-Preposition 49-Spanish for
43-Babylonian "river"

deity 50-Insect egg
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WINN JOIN II

Distr. by United eater* Vs,

a •OUCHt- President Nixon grimaces as he geis iC'hearty -
handshake irom %lye President 

v-dreteseLIt_FOtee 1%iore flymitiro Midway Island
for talks with South 14etn President Nguyen Vim Taiteu, •
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PPA811 DreIRNATIOMM.

NEW I3EDFORD, Mass — Lt. Gen. Melvin Zak, who
led his troops up Hamburger H111, defending the right of
congressmen to critidne the bloody battle:

"I think that anybody . . . the miiitary . . . would
be quite remiss if he felt our congressmen and our elect-
ed otntials had to be munsled."

SAN FRANCISCO — Mayor Joseph Alioto, dedicat-
ing a 13 foot statue of St. Francis, cast partly from 3,000
guns turned in by citizens following the slaying of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy:

"Guns melted to a symbol of peace become an in-
strument of peace."

CYPRESS Calif. — Rev. Reynolds S. Ven Oulu Kitt,
president of the Los Alamitos Rossmore W..nlstreial As-
sociation, rang a decision to leave undraped a replicaof Mutholesigebo's statue of David:

"If the statue is unclean it's in the mind of the bs-hoider."

IRVINE, Calif. — Dr. Leroy Voris, of the Federal Foodand Nutrition Board, recommending frying bacon andeggs in an iron frying pan as a way to supply the bodywith needed iron:
'While you gradually eat away the frying pan alongwith the bacon and eggs, your nutrition will probablyImprove."

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TOMS FDA

—Rev. T. G. Waller, 37, Benton, died this-entrains atMurray Hospital from injuries recevied yesterday when
his car and a truck collided on State Highway 05 North

I
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arden Path

Ms. W. P. WILLIAMS

insert leaves and some have wide
nrallrini or stripes of white.
, Blossoms of the plants are Mac
or white and most of them are
very fragrant

Piano Pupils Of
Mrs. R. L. Wade
Have Special Party
Mrs. It. L Wade, piano tea-

cher, closed the year's work by
entertaining her students at her
home on Wen Main Street.
Each of the students played

one or more selections from
memory. The class wee divided
into groups according to the
number of years they had been
taught The one with the most
memory wort received large
musical statuettes, the second
received musical plaques, and
the others were given smaller
statuettexBut I 

think thLtaiale,_il "" Receiving the large musicaliteracu" _as r „.. statuettes were Mary Annespeciallly wove of vuuunita Wheatley, first year; Susanvariety, with rather small loaves Reg—era; wend year; Jimmyand low grimwth• leavrt.°! ; Burteen, third year; Patsy Bur-t"' kind us ̀ wi""u ' keen, fourth year; Tommy Par-splashed with white and an risk fifth year.
most decorative. The leaves of Second place winners werethill IlOrt can add spice to any Penny Wheatley, first year;atrangemeaL Beverly Rogers and GlendaHybridizing has brought Scarbrough, second year; Bar.Meter variety and hebbYlles bars Sledd, fourth years.spayed 

with B°rdeax ere looking forward to an eves Others were Kevin Vaughn,346, or either of two wider -selection 
or 
_.

types hi the Rhonda Sledd, Gregg Vaughn,
Guy Stinson, and Cheryl Milam.
Jimmy Burkeen and Jimmy Cain
were unable to attend the event.

rich soil. With plenty of Arrangements of flowers were
moisture and good soil they will used throughout the house. A
respond with a wealth of beauty
for the entire season.

The ow threat is that ht
nolst, shady places slugs may
shoppd. A poisoe bait consisting
of one ounce a/ calcium arsenate
to dateen ounces of bran mixed
well and slightly moistened, will
be effective if scattered evenly
over the surface of infestedof Dexter. I would relish such a dish. areas. Cleaning up any metingFuneral services for Mrs. W. C. Martin of Memphis, One of the delightful plants vegetation, weeds Or MAIO ofTenn., were held thin week_ She was the mother of Mrs. for Partly shady Places is any any kind will disec'urage then.W. P. Roberta of Murray. one of the Hosts family. OfThe Cerulean Springs Hotel property in Trigg County Eastern Asiatic ortin, we arewas bought yesterday at auction by T. 0. Turner of Mur- tclid that a study of Japanese artwill emphasize the usefulness of

ray.
A vacation Bible School has been announced for theMt. Hebron Methodist Church beginning June 13 andcontinuing through June le.

30YearsAgoThisWeek
LEDIMIM • --Ilia

Work was begun Wednesday on the new WPA-appro-ved Murray High School stadium, concrete bleachers forwhich will be erected just as quickly as ground is clear-ed for the construction work.
Bryan Tolley was named Commander of Murray PostNo. 73 of the American Legion.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Mary Boyd Veal of Al-tus, Okla., Mrs. Roger Caplinger of New York, Joseph 0.CIprian of Murray, and Mrs. Farce Smith, age 7'7, of nearSlritsey.
Work is progressing rapidly on the Missionary Bap-tist Church in Hazel. The building Is located just oneblock from Main Street.

HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING

* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Rosin (call for reservations)

a.m. to le p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. GaWmore —

Snead people In Pada have
complained at having trouble
with Azalea leaf se, a grayish
had fungus on the ends of the
twip of the plants. I celled Mr.
Curtis Shearon, Agricultural
Agent for the County as I didn't
know what to do about it. He
says that the only thing to do
now is to pinch off the gall and
burn it or put it in a tight
container in the garbage can.

The bed method of control is
to prevent It. This can be done
in the tarty spring just as the
new leaves are beginning to
unfold. The plants should be

preparations ogled Zineb or
Maneb.

The galls disfigure a plant and
are quite heavy. They will pull
Jur small twigs down with disk
weight. I don't know wbale.
they will actually kill an as
or not but they will certainlynot help it in looks or vitality.

The Assistant Pathologist at
the U. T. Extension Department
at Knoxville says they are called
Plaster Apish!s and are actually
good to eat. But please don't call
me for a recipe as I don't believe

the Hosta or Plantain Hy.
Some of these have dear

Almanac
hv Usileil Press intwartIonel
Today is Saturday, June 7, the

136th day of 1969 with 207 to
know.

moon is between its last
"porter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mer-

cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars

mad Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1064, delegates meeting Li

Baltimore nominated Abeeine
Lincoln and Andrew Maw,
bead the Republica" 011elli1111,
is] ticket.

In 1933, Great Britain, France,
Italy and Germany signed a 10-
year Peace Pact.

In 1939, King George VI and
his queen became the first Brit-
ish monarchs to visit the United
States.
In 1948, Gen. Dwight D. Ei-

senhower became President of
Columbia University.
A thought for the day —

Ralph Waldo Emerson said.
"Beauty without grace is the
hook without the bait"

The U. S. Office of Education
awarded the University of Ken-
tucky Prestonsburg Community
College $33,843 during 1967-68
for instructional equipment and
library materials.

1 •

The World's Best $2000
Car stops
with disc brakes
straight quick & sure!

$51.03 a month!
Pries Is se i manufacturer's ,',tall

am not leetade seem treeent, e0)00 tiere neinee. with approve* eredtt

tront disc brakes for safety
Fully independent rear suspension
for comfort' Bucket seats, full carpeting.
dozens of other extras. too'

DATSUW2
MAKE THE SOUND MOVE TO
DATSUN AT YOUR NEARRY DEALER'

LASSITEltit jicKINNEY
810 Sycamore Phone 753-7114

•

future.
Dappled idled* Is fine and

*Ms of strong growth need

We find there are over 40
species of Hosts, but only a few
are supplied by nurseries. But
among these few are some very
lovely varieties that will add
much to a border or a shady,
spot where many other'
sun4oving plants would not dol
well. Try some this year and
enjoy the wonderful foliage, in
your yard and in your home.

social hour was held with re-
freshments of white frosted
cupcakes decorated with musi-
cal notvs and symbols, cookies,
nuts, and pink punch being
served by Mrs. Wade, assisted
by Patsy Burkeen and Barbara
Sledd.

NAT HUGHES . . .
(Continued Prom Page Gas)

twe membership In that gro
as well as the Century Club.
Hughes was Calloway Count

Attorney, 1950-53, and on many
occasions, when directed by ou
highest court, served as Spec ,
ial Judge in matters both lo-
cally and in other areas of the
state where the regular and pre-
siding Judge had been disquall-I
fled. He served as city attorney',

Letter To Editor
lOanfinnad Pre. Pew One)

name was a household word.
When World War I broke out,

be learned to fly and became
America's ace aviator. He was
shot down time and time again,
but he survived each time.
When peace returned, he came
home hailed as a National hero.
When World War II broke

out, although he was past the
fighting age, he worked for the
government in another capa-
city. While flying on a secret
mission, he was forced down at
sea and for twenty-five days
drifted on a lit graft on the vast
Pacific Ocean. Almost miracul-
ously he was rescued and saved
from a watery grave at sea.

After the war he once again
returned to accept a challenge
— that of running a large air.

Even now, over 55 years later,
and after his inauspicious parti-
cipation in the "Indianapolis
500", people remember the
name of "Captain" Eddie Rick.
enbacker.

Thank you for listening
C. Barnhart
Hardin, Ky.

Life Raft
(Continued Pram Page Owe)

ered 400,000 square miles be-
tween Alaska and the Soviet
Union.

Earlier in the search, spotters
sighted an orange-colored ob-
ject in tbe water and at first
thought It to be from the RC-
135. It turned out to be a fish-
ing float.
The Pentagon in Washington

ruled out the possibility the
lane had been shot down. Nor-
ally a reconnaissance aircraft
trying electronics "snooping
" the plane was serving as

courier flight this time, mill-
spokesmen said.

The Soviet ship Georgy Ord.

for four years.
Hughes has been a member

of the Murray Rotary Club sinco
1947 and is a past president of
the club.

1 1

Dog License Tags
On Sale July 1st
FRANKFORT — Agriculture

Commissioner J Robert Miller
has announced dog license tags
for the 1969-70 fiscal year will
officially go on ask at county
court houses July 1, although
some counties may have them
earlier.

Counties which have vaccin-
ation clinics for dogs in June
will sell license tags at the cli-
nics.
Counties are requested to

meet two basic requirements in
order to sell the tags. They are
urged to employ • dog warden
to issuo tags, investigate claims
nd impound stray dogs; and
stabllsh an animal shelter or
og pound.
The annual license fee of

$1.50 is broken up in the fol-
lowing mrnner: 25 cents is r--
tained by the warden making
the sale; 50 cents is refunded
to the county for operation of
the dog law program; and the
remaining 75 cents is deposited
in the State Livestock Fund af-
ter the department's adminis-
trative costs are deducted. The
Livestock Fund is to reimburse
property owners for damages
caused by unknown or unclaim-
ed dogs.
Kennel tags are $10 per year

for a kennel less than 10 dogs
and $15 annually for a larger
kennel. Single tags will be yel-
low and kennel tags will be
green.
The new tags will expire

June 30, 1970.

jonikidge and the Japanese ship
Shiyo Meru joined two U.S.
Coast Guard cutters and 10 Navy
planes in the search area, about
700 miles from the Soviet main-
land and 800 miles from Alaska.
Winds reported at 30 miles

an hour there, with seas runn-ing eight to 10 feet and thecloud ceiling hanging low at 1,-000 feet — not ideal condit-ions for a search at sea. Therehad been no clues prior to the
reported sighting of the liferaft.

SATURDAY — JUNE 7, 1969

President
(Continued Prom Peso Om)
black students be randomised
to prevent blocks of blacks belag formed. This does not pre
dude the assignment of two
blacks as roommates.
—That the policy of requir-ing photographs with dormitory

applications be discontinued.
—That a representative of the

black women students be In-
cluded on the Women's Student
Government Association.
—That student lists made up

for any purpose make no iden-
tification as to the race of in-
dividuals.
—That e black assistant dean

of women or counselor be em-
ployed and that lines of com-
munication between the dear,
of women and coeds be improv-
ed.
—That a concerted effort be

made to hire black university
personnel in such capacities as
maintenance, kitchen and sec-
retarial jobs.
—That the handling of du-

dent work applications be doneso no preference is shown to
any student or group of stu-dents and so the list of avail-
able applicants is circulated to
all employers at least twice a
semester.
—That the dean of men, dean

of women and vice president for
student affairs not be included
In the membership of the fac-
ulty disciplinary committee.
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, as-

sociate professor of biology, It./serving as chairman of the com-
mittee, which has been cited
by Dr. Sparks for its "excellent
work."

Classes were suspended and
charges of discrimination o n
the campus by black students
were aired in a four-and-a-half
hour mass meeting the day al-
ter the disturbance in Hart Hall.

Students, faculty and staff

crowded into the auditorium
for the meeting called by Dr.
Sparks "to give everyone who
has something to say a chance
to speak."

Peanuts®

PFANUTS DID tiOU HEAR
MOO 114E FAK,
PARTY LAST
• NIGHT?

ALL OF THE IMPORTANT PEOPLE its4
IDttiN THERE...THE LADIE5
WERE ALL DRES5E0 IN FANO?
60045— IT ()A6 BEAUTiFUL

I 10514 I COULD BE INVITED TO
A FANG? PART.? LIKE THAT...

14

N.

WHY HAVE YOU GOT
A SWEATER ON
YOUR
DOG?

• 440 41

,f* 04r 01"0
e-

T WAS
CHILLY THIS
MORNING
44(4

-4**

•

Abbie 'N Slats

La' Abner

MIA'S ORDERS
ARE CARRIED
OUT.'.'--

YOUR GOVERNMENT IS
MIGHTY PROW) OF YOU,GRO:36 i NS . ONLY
ONE THOUGHT

BOTHERS THEM

L ET'S
- sHuDDER! -
GET OUT OF
DOGPATCH ff

er.t.:=.1="4"

TI-US WILL ESE THE LAST
PEACEFUL N I GHT TI-kAT
LI'L FAMI WILLEVER
KNOW!!

a.

V.

by Charles M. Schulz

by Ernie Bushmiller

NO
UNDRESSING
ON BEACH

by R. Van Buren
1-40W TO EXPLAIN YOURHEROIC DEATH TO YOUR
FAMILY BACK IN
CRABTREE
CORNERS. 1 11

by Al Capp
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